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··~!Local progra·ms .. aid rape ·victi~s 
( By Jean Thllmany 
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He cited cooperation between the I 

follows three steps. The hospital 
collects the evidence, the police 
investigates the crime, and the 
county attorney's office prosecutes 
the suspect. The RV AP advocates 
are available for support and to 
counsel throughout the process, 
Widmer said. 

"All sexual assault victims shou1d 
go to the hospital immediately 
following the incident 80 they can 
be checked for injuries: said 
Karen Dawes, assistant head nurse 
at UI Hospital's Obstetric/ 
GYJ1ecological outpatient clinic. 

pollee department, the county 
attorney's office, the hospital and 
the UI Rape Victim Advocacy Cen
ter. 

Nationally, only one in 10 rapes is 
reported to authorities, but Wid
mer said the number is higher in 
Iowa City. 

"We are trying to foreground a 
group oflocal people who are in the 
business of dealing with all aspects 
of se~al assault," Widmer said. 

Committee 
• 

proposes 
mandator.y 
health fee 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposed mandatory student 
health fee would foree Ul students 
to bear the entire burden of sup
porting UI Student Health Ser
vices. 
· Student leaders say the proposed 
$35 per-semester mandatory 
health fee is a tuition increase that 
may set a precedent for charging 
students more service fees. The fee 
represents a $27.39 per-semester 
addition to student fees. 

"We're afraid that by putting the 
burden entirely on students, . cost 
containments will suffer," Chris 
Anderson, m Collegiate Associates 
Council Executive Officer said. 

Anderson said the..-VJ..WO\lld gen· 
erate short-term savings but would 
set a bad precedent if the proposal 
passes at the November State 
Board of Regents meeting. 

Second in a three-patt series 

"We want people to know they're 
not going to be flippantly treated 
when they report a crime of this 
nature." 

There are several services avail
sole to the victim in Iowa City that 
aren't available in other areas, he 
added. 

When victims receive treatment at 

Mercy Hospital or Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics immediately following 
a rape, they choose whether or not 
they want the crime to be reported 
to the police, Widmer said. Hospi
tal officials have no part in the 
decision. 

If the victim chooses to report the 
cl'itne to the police, he or she 

If the patient has any external 
injuries, they are attended to in 
the emergency room. Victims have 
serious injuries in 10 percent of 
assault cases, Dawes said. 

The patient is taken to the UI 

The 

VIce President George Buah and Massachusetts 
Gov. Mike Dukakls will meet In their aec:ohd and final 
presidential debate of the campaign to"lght at 8 p.m. 

Here, a Bush aupporter and a Dukakls supporter 
await the arrival of Bush at Boeing Reid In Seattle 
Tuesday. 

Debate .seen by Democrats 
as chance to change agenda 

But UI administrators say the 
change allows the UI General 
Educational Fund to be allocated to 
different areas and will prevent 
continued deficits in the student 
health budget. By William Welch 

"The service is beginning to run in The Associated Press Analysis 
See related stories ........ Page7 

deficit and needed to be set on 
stable financial footing," UI Vice 
President for Finance Susan Phil· 
lips, said. 

The UI General Education Fund 
contributed $908,500, or 67 per· 
cent, of the 1988-89 student health 
budget. 

Appropriations, tuition and other 
income comprise the UI general 
education fund, according to U1 
Associate Vice President for 
Finance Mary Jo Small. 

Small said general-fund money 
currently earmarked for student 
health could be used for other 
campus improvements, including 
improved access for people with 
disabilities and fire safety. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Closer but 
still trailing after the campaign's 
first two debates, Michael Dukakis 
faces Gi!orge Bush in Los Angeles 
Thursday in what may be the 
Democrats' last chance to move the 
presidential race onto their issues. 

And, importantly, to do it with a 
smile. 

In the final debate before the 
election, each candidate would love 
to land a knockout blow, to be 80 
eloquent and impressive or to 80 
damage his rival that the race for 
the presidency would be greatly 
altered. 

That's not likely, however. 
Bush, with an apparent lead in the 

Electoral College that exceeds his 
narrowing margin in national 
polls, needs this debate less than 
the Democratic nominee and Mas
sachusetts governor. 

The vice president has no doubt 
been spending some time prepar
ing a retort for any jibes Dukakis 
might make about his selection of 
Dan Quayle as running mate. 

Quayle, Bush said in the first 
presidential debate, will do "very 
well when we get into the debates" 
- something polls agree Quayle 
did not do in the vice-presidential 
face-off last week. 

For Dukakis, as the underdog and 
as the challenger who represents 
change, 90 minutes on a stage with 
Bush before a national television 
audience poses a last opportunity. 

Dukakis forees see the debate as 
his chance to confront Bush on the 
negative charges the Republican 
campaign has been heaping on 
him. Oukakis tried that in the first 
debate when he accused Bush of 
questioning his patriotism and 
declared, "I resent it." 

Bush since hal'! moved on, pum
meling Dukakis anew over the 
Massachusetts prison furlough pro
gram. 

See Slak", Page 5 

Obstetricl'l and Gynecology Depart
ment where nurses are trained in 
dealing with sexual asaault cases. 

The obstetric/gynecological clinic 
deala exclusively with female sex
ual assault victims, Dawes aaid. 
Male victims are treated elsewhere 
in the hospital. 

"Patients should be taken care of 
in a private environment. If the 
clinic is not open, we will open it 
for the patient&.." Dawes said. 

After a patient's vital signl'l are 
monitored, the doctor talks to her 
about the sexual assault. If the 
victim chooses, evidence may then 
be gathered. 

Gathering evidence, Dawes said, 
consists of obtaining samples of 
seminal fluid, hairs and fingernail 
clippings for the police as well as 

medically photographing any 
external bruises and scrapes. 

The hospital also che<'ks the vic
tim's blood type against that of w 
dried blood found on her body, 
Widmer said. 

"We do trace-evtdence; Widmer 
uid "It's impossible for two objects 
to make contact without leaving 
things behind. We can fmd the 
blood type and race of the 8888i 1-
ant, and if we have a large enough 
spenn sample, we may be able to 
duplicate the DNA print-out.,. 

Both Widmer and Dawes stressed 
that hospital officials will neither 
collect evidence nor call the police 
without the patient's consent. 

"'The patient may decide to have 
evidence collected but docs not 

See Rape, Page 5 

Vice-presidential 
candidateQuayle 
takes the reins 

RAPID CITY, S.D. CAP)- Repu
blican vice-presidential candidate 
Dan Quayle, saying he had reached 
a "snapping point." over control of 
his campaign by Bush aides, dec
lared Wednesday that from now on 
•1 am my own handler." 

·rm going to have fun, and I'm 
gomg to say what's on my mind," 
Quayle told reporters as he left 
Indianapolis en route to South 
Dakota for a fund-raiser and 
speech. 

The Indiana senator said he was 
"not mad at anybody in the Bush 
campaign.~ However, he had previ· 
ously expressed irritation at pub· 
lished repor1.s quoting unidentified 
aides to GOP presidential nominee 
Gi!orge Bush as calling him a 
liability f(lr tht> tl~ket Over the 
weekend, he complained to Bush 
campaign chairman James A. 
Baker. 

Quayle also has chafed at the rigid 
format dictated by the "handlers" 
from the Bush campaign, limiting 
his access to the press, scripting 
prepared text& for him to read and 
even determining when he would 

. wave as he got off his campaign 
plane. 

He told reporters "that's all been 
thrown away." 

Aides said the decision to publicly 
assert control of more aspects of 
his campaign was Quayle's alone 
and was not yet another new script 
handed down from Bush officials. 
But Quayle's aides, many of them 
Baker intimates, were openly 
delighted that the story was domi
nating Quayle's campaign day. 

Beyond his speaking out, it was 
unclear what changes might be 
seen in Quayle's campaign. His 
schedu1e is still determined by 
Bush strategists, and even Quayle 
said he would continue to deliver 
the speeches prepared for him. 
Those are cleared, at least in early 

drafl form, by the Bush campa1gn. 
"There'll be ~tome off-the-cuff 

(remarks), but there'll be som~ 
scripted. I've learned thal there is 
a certain value in having a script," 
Quayle said. 

He said he will still coordinate 
with Bush officials and "stay in 
close commumcation with them." 

"They're going to suggest things 
that I say, suggest things that I do, 
and I'm going to take that under 
consideration," he said. 

Quayle said that as one who has 
·uccessfully run for elective office 
in the past, "I know how to gt>t 
votes, and I know what's best for 
George Bush.' 

"I've done it their way th1s far, 
and now it's my turn," he added. 

He said he has cordial relations 
with Baker, the campaign chair
man. The two men poke at length 
on Tuesday night. Baker has been 
quoted as saying Quayle "is justi
fied at being steamed• over the 
sniping by Rush aides. 

. A Ul ad hoc committee on student 
health funding submitted a num
ber of recommendations about the 
student health service to UJ Vice 

19881owa races help to further perfect negative campaigning 
' President for Finance Susan Phil· 

1 f By Mike Glover 
ips .and UI Vice President o The Associated Press 

Student Services Philip Hubbard 
last summer. The committee was DES MOINES (AP)-This year's 
composed of students, UJ admini- relentlessly negative presidential 
strators and student health rep· campaign should come as no I!Ur· 
reeentatives. prise to Iowa voters, who have 

"The students want very much to witnessed even harsher state earn· 
m~intain the service," Hubbard paigns throughout this decade. 
aa1d. After all, George Bush and 

But Ul CAC Councilor and Ul . Michael Dukakis have yet to argue 
Graduate s .tudent S~~ator AI about who has the prettier wife, 
Beardsley sa1d the addtttonaJ fees and there's been no hint of a sex 
~ill am?unt .. to a double-digit spa scandal much less a fight over 
mcrease m tUJtton that the regents how much a candidate's spouse 
and Gov. Terry Bran~tad oppose. paid in taxes. 

}.nder80n agreed w1th Beardsley, Neither has accused his opponent 
at'b at the regents have pro- · 

of favoring the death penalty for 
women who get abortions, though 
one press questioner dragged Bush 
perilously close to that. 

The point is that while Iowans 
pride themselves on a clean and 
open political system, the state has 
also been used as a training 
ground to perfect some of the 
classic negative campaign tech
niques. 

With ita relatively small popula
tion and cheap media markets, 
Iowa is a wonderful place for 
political operatives to test a 
brainchild. 

Remember 1986? 

Analysis 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 

was hurting in ;many polls, smart
ing from a couple of lottery vetoes 
and a drumbeat of criticism from 
Democrats who run the Legisla
ture. 

Former Senate Majority Leader 
Lowell Junkins easily won a Demo
cratic primary and looked like a 
formidable candidate. 

Suddenly, just after the primary, 
the airwaves were flooded with 

harsh "junk bond" commercials 
attacking Junkins' plan to borrow 
money to invest in m8Jor stat«; 
programs. Branstad soared in the 
polls, and the election was effec
tively over by September. 

That may sound hauntingly famil· 
iar to a Bush campaign, reeling in 
the polls, which roared out of the 
COP convention lest summer on 
the base of sharp assau1ts on a 
Massachusetts prison furlough pro
gram and the Pledge of .Mlegiance. 

While Dukakis hesitated, Bush 
soared. When Junkins couldn't 
respond, Branstad soared. 

Roger Ailes, the media whiz ere-

dited with the Bush strategy, also 
was retained by Branstad. · 

Iowa voters decry negative cam
paigns, news outlets editorialize in 
outrage against them, but the fact 
is they've worked and worked well 
in the state. 

Democrats and Republicans have 
learned the hard way that ignoring 
a slashing attack can be fatal . To 
place great faith in protestations of 
anger over negative campaigning is 
to ignore political history. Few 
candidates are guilty of that. sin. 

One case was in 1984. While 
Dukakil'l has been criticized for 

See Dirty, Page 3 

rU 1 -percent tuition increase 
~~. combined with the new 
mandatory health fee, will amount 
to a 10.2-perecent increase for 
resident undergraduate students. 

Contractor defrauds Pentagon, charged $115 million Inside 
Anderson, who served on the 

health service committee, said a 
number of the committee recom
mendations were not addressed in 
the adminil'ltration's proposal. 

"We recommended a broad menu 
of alternatives. This was one of 
them, but it was one the student 
h,lpresentatives on the committee 
didn't support,~ Anderson said. 

He added BOme students who do 
not use student health may object 
to the proposed mandatory health 
fee. 

The UI is one ofrew universities to 
primarily support health services 
with mandatory etudent feee. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Sundstrand 
Corp. has agreed to plead guilty to 
federal fraud charges and pay a 
$115 million settlement for over
bil1ing the Pentagon for airplane 
pam over five years, federal prose
cutors said Wednesday. 

U.S. Attorney Anton Valukassaid 
the settlement includes "tens of 
millions of dollars" in penalties 
against the Rockford, 111.-baaed 
aerospace contractor. 

"You have a company that set out 
to defraud the government," he 
said at a news conference. "The 
only way that type of activity can 
be deterred is through swit\ legal 
action." 

Valukas would not estimate the 
cost of Sundstrand's actions to the 
government. 

A further investigation of individu
als at Sundstrand will be com
pleted in two or three months, he 
said, noting the plea agreement 
calls for the company to cooperate 
in that probe. 

Evans W. Erikson, Sundstrand 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, said the plea agreement 
was a "major step toward putting 
this unfortunate chapter behind 
the compnny. • 

A letter from Erikson distributed 
to Sundstrand employees Wednes
day explained the agreement and 

told them "every employee is 
reponsible for conducting business 
activities in a manner that does 
credit to Sundstrand." 

Sundstrand makes night-data 
equipment, engine start-up sys
tems and other electronic equip
ment for military and commercial 
aircraft. 

The Defense Department accounts 
for 42 percent of the company's 
$1.4 billion in annual sales. 

wsundstrand has provided a good
quality product for a long period of 
time. Unfortunately, we've been 
paying too much for it: Francis 
Holland, regional commander of 
Defense Contract Administration 

Services, said at the news confer
ence. 

Sundstrand may be barred from 
further contracts with the Defense 
Department pending an investiga
tion, spokesman Larry Wilson of 
the department's Defense Logistics 
Agency said from Washington. 

Wilson said before the company 
would do business with the govern
ment again, the Defense Depart
ment would check changes in 
Sundstrand's accounting system 
that would prevent a recurrence. 
Also, he said any high-ranking 
officers involved in the defraud 
should be SUBpended. 

See Pentegon, Page 5 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny today, with highs in 

the low 608. 
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Democrats hosting 
:, : debate party tonight 
II I 

:: The University Democrats and the 
I I : Johnson County Democrats will 
II 

1 , : host a Debate Party tonight from 
:! 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .• at the Iowa City 

Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. 
Free soda, peanuts and popcorn 

will be served on the Upper Deck 
for Underage debate watchers, and 
free beer will be served while it 
lasts on the Lower Deck. !D's or 
voter registration cards wiJI be 
required. 
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...... grant, Branstad says 
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Governor Terry Branstad said 
Monday he recommends that U1 
researcher Jonathan Dordick be 
awarded a three-year, $180,000 
grant by the Iowa Department of 
Economic Development for research 
on biodegradable plastics. The 
funds, which would oome from state 
lottery money, must be approved by 
the Iowa Legislature. 

Dordick, an assistant professor in 
the College of Engineering Depart
ment of Chemical and Materials 
Engineering, said his research will 
uae waste products from oom to 
develop products for the plastics 
industry. 

Dordick added that his research 
will be aimed at the phenolic! 
plastics industry, which produces 
materials for such uses as mobile 
home insulation, binding materials, 
adhesives and flame ~ts. He 
said fonnaldehyde is cummtly used 
to synthesize many of these prod
ucts, but a replacement needs to be 
found because fonnaldehydes are 
non-biodegradable and cause 
adverse health effects. 

: Ul researchers receive 
: AHA fellowships, grants 
· Fourteen researchers from the U1 

College of Medicine have received 
grants and fellowships from the 
Iowa affiliate of the American Heart 
Association. 

Kathleen Travis, post-doctoral fel
low in psychology, received a 
$15,000 fellowship. 

Thirteen U1 faculty members 
received $13,000 awards, including: 
Diane Atkins, assistant professor of 
pediatrics; Rory Fisher, assistant 
professor of phannaoology; George 
Hlijduczok, research fellow in the 
Department of Internal Medicine; 
John Hoak, Richard Kerber and 
John Stokes, professors of internal 
medicine; Michael Kienzle, George 
Revtyak, James Rossen and Victor 
Schuster, assistant professors of 
inblrnal medicine; Peter Rubens
tein, professor of biochemistry; and 
Thomas Schmidt, assistant profes
sor of physiology. 

I• 

Mercy Hospital starts 
senior citizen program 

Mercy Hospital has established a 
free-membership program, Mercy 
Seniors Unlimited, for people 55 
years of age or older. 

Mercy Seniors Unlimited's activities 
will include a aeries of programs 
~ddressing the hea\thcare needs of 
l!leflior citizens to help them lead 
healthy, active lives. Members will 
be able to enroll in fitness and 
wellness classes and will receive a 
monthly newsletter infonning them 
of events such as health education 
seminars and screening clinics. 

Upcoming inaugural activities 
include: 
• Oct. 19: A preview of Mercy's 

adult fitness classes will be held 
from 10 to 11 a.m. in the First F1oor 
Conference Room at Mercy Hospi
tal An«.her program, wrhe Health 
Benefits of Tai Chi," will be held in 
the IAwer IAu.nge from 11 am. to 
noon. 
• Oct. 2:1: A large-print book fair 

will be held in the Private Dining 
Room of the Mercy cafeteria from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Reservations are required for the 
Oct. 19 events and can be made by 
calling 337~2. 
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Minorities show slight rise 
in average ACT performance 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

While the average composite ACT 
score for white students showed no 
change from 1987 to 1988, aver
ages for minority groups continue 
on a slow upward trend. 

These are among the statistics 
released in the Sept. 28 issue of 
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
which indicate that average compo
site scores on the standardized test 
have risen slightly over the past 
year among five major racial 
minority groups - American 
Indians, Asians, blacks, Mexican
Americans and other Hispanics. 

But Dr. Patricia Farrant, assistant 
v.ice president of public affairs for 
American College Testing, said she 
can only speculate about the cause 
of the increases. 

"The only hard evidence we have 
that would help explain this trend 
is that over the past few years 
there has been an increasing 
emphasis on a core program in 
high school," Farrant said. "We 
have seen that there is a relation
ship between a core curriculum 
and ACT scores. Kids in core 
programs, on the average, do bet
ter. But anything beyond that is 

pure speculation." 
A core high-school curriculum con

sists of four years of English and 
three years each of social sciences, 
mathematics and natural sciences. 
According to The Chronicle of 
Higher Education's study, the 
average composite score of 1988 for 
those who completed a core pro
gram was 21.1 on a 36-point scale, 
while the average for students who 
didn't complete a core program was 
17.1. 

"More minority students are tak
ing the test, and more are realizing 
the importance of their high-school 
course work," eaid Philip Hubbard, 
U1 vice president for student ser
vices. 

But despite their increases, mino
rites - with the exception of 
Asians - continue to have the 
lowest average ACT scores. Blacks 
are at the bottom of the scale, with 
their 1988 composite average more 
than five points lower than the 
overall average. 

Farrant, however, said that the 
trend of lower minority scores is 
due to "socioeconomic st~tus. 
Every study we've done shows a 
strong correlation between family 
income and standardized test 

scores. Students from families with 
higher incomes, black or white, 
simply have higher scores on the 
average." 

Ul Chairman of Education Admi
nistration George Chambers said 
attempts to explain the differences 
in scores through gaps in inherited 
ability are ridiculous. 

"It's shameful that some people 
look at statistics like these and 
make the assumption that blacks 
are inherently less intelligent than 
whites," he said. "When students 
are similarly situated in terms of 
factors like family income, course 
work and size of school, most of the 
differences disappear." 

H-ubbard said lower minority 
group test scores present an obsta
cle in the Ul's goal of an 
8.5-percent minority enrollment, 
since the majority of applicants to 
the UI are accepted solely on the 
basis of their ACT scores and class 
ranks. 

"We can't use these standards for 
everyone, because, particularly in 
the case of some minority groups, 
they're inappropriate," Hubbard 
said. "I wouldn't necessarily say 
we lower the standards, but we 
just use additional data." 

' 

Admissions standards escalate 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Liberal Arts Faculty 
Assembly discussed the admission 
of applicants to the UI for the 
1990-91 academi~ year who do not 
meet new high-school course 
requirements at a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon. 

New entrance requirements will 
make it mandatory for incoming 
students to have taken four years 
of English, three years of mathe
matics, two years of a single fore
ign language and three years of 
both natural and social sciences for 
admission to the UI College of 
Liberal Arts. 

A proposal from the Admissions 
Committee to the assembly offers 
applicants conditional admission to 
the College of Liberal Alt3 if they 
meet the high school class rank or 
entrance test score requirements 
for admission. 

Entering freshmen with deficien
cies in the unit requirements must, 
as a condition of admission, com-

Police 

plete specified college-level courses 
with a minimum grade of C-minus. 
Students will not be awarded col
lege credit for these courses. 

Transfer students may use college 
courses taken elsewhere to substi
tute for unit requirements they 
failed to complete in high school, 
but the same stipulations that 
govern entering freshmen apply to 
transfers - they must complete 
their courses with a grade of 
C-minus or better, and the credits 
they eam will not count toward 
graduation from the UI. 

An amendment to the proposal 
which was passed struck the 
phrase which stated that the speci
fied courses must be earned prior 
to enrollment in any UI courses for 
degree credit. 

Richard Horwitz, UI professor of 
American Studies,said it was nec
essary to make this amendment in 
order to maintain student motiva
tion 

"We must think in terms of moti
vation," Horwitz said. "It is poten
tially a bad idea to make students 

take course work in specified 
courses and not allow them to 
pursue their intended areas of 
study." 

Also, several assembly members 
questioned if it would be fair to the 
students to make them take 
college-level courses for no credit. 

Michael Barron, UI director of 
admissions, said the admissions 
staff is supportive of the proposal 
but is aware of the concerns voiced 
by faculty members and others. 

"The language appears to be harsh 
in the proposal, but it is not there 
to penalize students," Barron said. 
"It just supports the notion that 
students should be better prepared 
for college. 

"We conducted a study on the 
entering class of 1987, using a 
10-percent sample and found only 
26 percent of the students (met) 
the requirements that will go into 
effect in 1990," he continued. 
"Once this is a fully enacted policy, 
students will follow the require· 
ments more closely." 
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Optometrist 
Pharmacist 

Physical Therapist 
Physician Assistant 

The Air Force can make 
you an attractive offer- out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You con hove a 
challenginQ practice and time 
to spend w1th your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the Air Force offers. Call 

CAPT HAINLINE 
402-551-0266 COLLECT 
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Donna Willard was alw 
and achy, but for years sl 

1 know why. 
After doctors told Willard 

I f•tigue was caused by 

I lupus erythematosus, C< 
called lupus, her lifestyle 

I dramatically. She left 
,chool and learned to cope 
disease. 
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SEE THE 
LATE, LATE SHOW 

It's 3 a m. Your favorite 8 movie is over. \bu 
suddenly realize you still need thnse repons 
copied for that 7 a.m. meeting. Don't panic
just go to Kinko's. We're open 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

Now those rush jobs will be handled as ea~il} as 
picking up your remote comroJ. 
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By Lisa Swegle Accident: A Midwest Food Distribu- I 
tors truck hit the Iowa Avenue bridge 1 

received $1,000 worth of damage, 
according to the report. 

The Daily Iowan overpass Wednesday, after the driver 

A two-car accident caused $5,000 Accident: A man was charged after a failed to obey height restriction signs, 14 S. CLINTON I 
total damage Tuesday at the 2200 two-car accident Tuesday at the accordmg to police reports. 
block of North Dodge Street, intersection of Benton and Clinton The truck was driven by Leland D. 338 COPY {2679) j 
according to police reports. streets, according to police reports. Hartson, 26, 1115 Sixth St. N.W., Cedar • I 

HerbertNorgard,5051ParkWest Gary Ohl. 44. 921 Oak, Muscatine. ~:~:~=~da~~;~d~~~~~~:~~~port The (Across From the Pentacrest) I 
Dr., San Diego, California, was Iowa, was charged with going the Accident: Two cars collided Tuesday 
turning left and allegedly failed to wrong way on a one-way street, in the alley behind John's Grocery, 401 I 
yield from a stop sign, according to according to the report. E. Market St., according to police I ·Come 

the report. His car sustained A Mount Vernon, iowa, man's car reports. IIIII•••••••••••••••••••••••.. -Call D 
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Courts We've never looked better r 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A U1 student and two Iowa City 
men were charged with second
degree burglary Wednesday for 
their alleged involvement in bur
glaries that occurred in August and 
September to businesses on Rural 
Route 4 in Iowa City, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Eric William Graham, 18, of 1226 
Burge Residence Hall; Aaron Ste
ven Innis, 18, of 1108 Yewell St.; 
and John Paul Rittman, 19, of 1418 
Plumb St., were charged in connec
tion with the incidents. The three 
men allegedly made statements to 
a Johnson County Sheriffs Depart
ment detective after their rights 

Tomorrow 
Friday 

Th1 Foreign L1ngu1gt Houae will 
, sponsor Deutsche Stamm tisch 
{F.A.C.), at 4:30 in The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St. 
Th1 Centar for Crtdlt Programs will 
sponsor an adult women's group 
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Union, River Room, CDR1 . 
Bualntll •nd Uberal Arta Placement 
will sponsor an interviewing seminar, 
at 11 :30 a.m. in the Union, Big Ten 
Room. 
The Collegl1te Activities Council 1nd 
the Ul Organ Department will sponsor 
a hymn festival featuring poet Brian 
Wren and musician Bill Rowan, at 8 
p.m. In the Zion Lutheran Church, 310 
N. Johnson St. 
Narcotlca Anonymous will sponsor a 
support group for people who want to 

were read to them in 'which they 
admitted their involvement in the 
crimes. Each statement was 
allegedly corroborated by a co· 
defendant's statement and was 
consistent with physical evidence 
found at the scene, according to 
court records. 

Innis was charged Wednesday 
with three counts of second-degree 
burglary, Graham with two counts 
and Rittman with one count, 
according to court records. 

Innis and Rittman were charged 
for allegedly entering Stevens 
Sand & Gravel Co. Inc. on Aug. 28 
with the intent to commit a theft. 
In addition, Innis was charged 
with allegedly entering the same 
business along with Graham on 
Sept. 11. Innis and Graham were 

~op using drugs, at 8 p.m. upstairs at 
511 Melrose Ave. 
The Latin American Student Aasocia
tlon will &ponsor La Pena Latina, a 
celebration of Latin music, poetry and 
dance, at 7:3Q p.m. In the Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
and Iowa Avenue. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 

charged for allegedly entering 
another business in the area, 
Pleasant Valley Golf Course, on 
Aug. 13, according to court records. 

The investigating detective was 
not available Wednesday afternoon 
for comment on the cases. 

All three defendants were released 
from custody on their own recogni
zance, with their travel being 
restricted to the state of Iowa. A 
preliminary hearing for each case 
is set for Oct. 26, according to court 
records. 

Innis and Graham were each 
charged Friday with three counts 
of second-degree burglary for their 
alleged entry into three Gilbert 
Street businesses, according to 
court records. 

appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet t?f paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups , will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Join Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

• Indoor Tennis 
e Racquet Ba" 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect 
November 1st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 

~ 
IOWA CITY TENNIS l FITNESS CENTER 
1 ... IIOIITH DOOM • tOW• c:nw, IOWl At .. • ttlolll· .... 

Mi 

Cordu 

. 
100% cotton drop waist styl 
royal, navy and blue. 

DESTINATI 
LONDON 
PARIS 
MILAN 
FRANKFUR 
COPENHA 
STOCKHO 
HELSINKI 
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!Local woman struggles with lupus 
I BY K1thleen Brill 
I The Dally Iowan 

Donna Willard was always tired 
I and achy, but for years she didn't 
1 knoW why. 

I 
After doctors told Willard that her 

fatigue was caused by systemic 

I lupus erythematosus, commonly 
. r.tlled lupus, her lifestyle changed 
I dramatically. She left nursing 

IIIChool and leamed to cope with her 
diseaSe· I "You lose a lot of pride because 

I)'OU lin ou need the help of other 
people illard said. "It was a 

1 matter me, not so much con-

I trolling the situation, but of 
be(:Oming aware of how I can help 

1 myself and not let the disease 

other common diseases. 
For years Willard thought she was 

having recurring bouts of mononu
cleosis, until 1980, when doctors 
discovered she hAd pericarditis, 
which in her case prompted testing 
for lupus. 

Willard was shocked when she 
gained about 40 pounds only weeks 
after starting to take medication. 
She has gained nearly 70 pound11 
since she was first diagnosed with 
the disease. 

When faced with with a life
threatening disease, Willard knew 
she had to be positive about her 
treatment rather than fight it. "It 
was better to be a little bit heavier 
and feel good," she said. 

healthy. Common symptoms 
include swollen lymph glands, 
mouth sores, fatigue and hair loss. 
Another sign of lupus is a butterfly 
rash on the face, hands or anne. 
~People who have not had pain or 

any type of illness do not have the 
empathy that is needed to 
understand .. . my faith in God has 
helped me a lot," she said. 

Willard said many of her friends 
have been supportive by trying to 
understand how the disease affects 
her daily life. 

"I set goals for the day, and I try 
to strive for them, but I make it 
clear to my friends that things may 
change, as far as scheduling goes," 
she said. 

nursing school or to work in a 
health-related field. Willard's doc
tor said her disease is starting to 
go into remission, and she has 
decreased her dosage of medica
tion. 

"I've accepted the fact that I have 
the disease, but I find my life more 
of a challenge. I have to do what 
my body says - if it says to slow 
down, I slow down." she said. 

control me." I Lupus is a rheumatic disease 
·llll~r-------ll which affects joints, muscles and 

body organs, as well as other 
I important body systems. Lupus 

Willard decided to promote public 
awareness of the difficulties people 
suffer from lupus by actively publi
cizing the disease during Lupus 
Awareness Month, which was dec
lared by the city last October, but 
receiVed little public notice. 

Willard tried to retum to work and 
to live the way she did before lupus 
dramed her body's abilty to handle 
stress. 

Dieting, water aerobics and walk
ing also help Willard stay in a 
positive frame of mind. She misses 
being able to run and to ride her 
bicycle, but has taken up running 
in a swimming pool, where the 
water protects her jomts from 
excessive impact. 

In honor of Lupus Awareness 
Month, Willard plans to help 
answer questions at two public 
information tables, on October 21 
in the Old Capitol Center, and on 
November 5 and 6 at the College of 
Pharmacy's Health Fair. 

I can be fatal and afT(;ctS women 8 to 
10 times more often than men. 

•II.L .. !.....----J Each patient experiences different 
l aymptoms, which often mimic 

Few know what lupus is or under
stand how the disease debilitates 
lupus sufferers. who often look 

~Sometimes it would cause me to 
have a flare, which would only set 
me back," she said. "Stress is very 
hard on lupus patients," she said. 

Her current plans are to return to 

I Panel rules t0 accept flawed voter cards 
I DES MOINES CAP) - A state registration drives, and at least electors of the state," the panel the time remaining before the 1988 
I panel Wednesday voted t? ac~pt one ~ounty au~itor notified state said in a statement. presidential general election," the 
I up to 15,~0~ vot~r regtstratJon electJOn_s offica_als flawed cards The pan_el voted 3-0 to direct panel said. "Such a requirement 

cards contammg manor errors, rul- were bemg receaved. county audators to accept the cards, would effectively disenfranchise 
I mg they were "in substantial com- Paulee Lipsman, a spokeswoman with members arguing that many potential voters who com-

..-....~~---.... I pliance~ with state regulations. for Secretary of State Elaine Bax- attempting to track down voters pleted the forms and who believe 

I 
The decision, made at a special ter, said the cards were distributed and re-register them would be themselves to be qualified electors 

meeting of the Voter Registration by US West and by the Iowa impractical with the election less by virtue of that act." 

I Commission, clears away confusipn Federation of Labor. than a month away. 
·~"'-..,_·~n..l 111rroUnding thousands of voter The flawed cards, which were For post card registrations, forms The panel directed county audi-

"""--.::f:.W.WII 1 · d d od d b s h tors, who serve as commisBioners registrat•on car s prepare and repr uce y U West and t e have to be postmarked by Oct. 24, 
-:-"•~~-~---.1 I distributed by a major business labor group, do not contain the and the deadline for registration of elections, to accept the cards. 

and a large labor organization. signature of the state registrar of for the Nov. 8 election is 5 p.m. "The forms produced, although 
1 Iowa has a "post card~ voter voters, nor do they have an expira- Oct. 29. failing to meet all the require-

registration law, where Iowans can tion date. "To require each of the thousands ments of administrative rules, are 
laign up to vote by filling out a card "At least 5,000 and as many as of eligible electors who have in substantial compliance in that !--------.. , and mailing it to their county 15,000 of these fonns have been or already completed and returned they contain appropriate spaces for 
auditor. . will be completed and returned to the forms to register again on all the required voter information," 

E 
HOW 

I Groups use those cards in their county commissioners by eligible authorized forms is impractical in the panel said. 
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aitting on his hands while "Rush 
hammered him, now-Sen. Tom 

I Harkin, D-lowa, faced a stmilar 
choice that year. 

I Then-Congressman Harkin was 

I working to unseat incumbent 
Republican Sen. Roger Jepsen, who 

1 was badly hampered by revelations 
he had visited a sex spa. I But in late summer Jepsen 

! launched a major television attack 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'I 
I 

on Harkin and briefly surged 
ahead in the polls. 

In contrast to Dukakis, there was 
only brief debate in the Harkin 
campaign about what to do and 
within days the airwaves were 
flooded with a hard-hitting coun
terattack. 

Harkin quickly recovered and eas
ily ousted Jepsen. In the cam
paign's final two weeks, Jepsen 

Join Us! 
8:30 Every 

Thursday Night! 

FREE membership card given 
to anyone who plays with us. 

I 
I • OFFICIAL team play begins Oct. 13. 

I 
I ,A • We will be selecting tournament teams for 

away competition. 

• For more Information 
-Come Thursday night to courts 20-23. 
-call Duane at 351-8536 or Steve at 353-3558. 

I 
I 

• Sponsored by U of I Wallyball Club. ----·1 ....... :~ 
~ ~--------------------------~ 

Tennis 
Today 

ights 

effect 

join now and 

. I 
I i ~ MichaeiTracey ~ 

I Corduroy Jumpers 

I S30~~·~ 
. 

HXl"~o cotton drop waist style with 4 button front and Side pockets. Cranbeny. pine, 
royal, navy and blue. 

Sizes 5-L 

5om~boc1\\ · · 
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lpeclelltudent end l1lutll ,.._ to 

EUROPE 
from Chlaeo on lclledllled AlrlnHI 
DESTINATIONS ow RT 
LONDON $275 $550 
PARIS 265 530 
MILAN 320 640 
FRANKFURT 295 590 
COPENHAGEN 240 425 
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 270 490 
HELSINKI 270 490 

L-. --- -
fares are M llable from mar¥ different US. cltles. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 
SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA 

Eurall and Eurall Youth Passes available Immediately. 
1·100-821-3001 or 212-tae-1470 

WHoLE WORLD TRilla. 
17 E. 45th St, Suite 805, New "'bt1<, NY 10017 

Part of the worldwide STA ll'avel Network 

announced he was calling a truce 
and halting his negative ads. His 
numbers immediately collapsed as 
Harkin continued the assault. 

Indeed, Junkins made it clear that 
his decision not to immediately 
respond to Branstad was made 
solely because he didn't have the 
money, not because of a Jack of 
willingness to try, or a civics-book 
belief in honest campaigns fought 

Contmued from page 1 

on the issues. 
Junkins inserted the "prettiest 

wife" issue into the final week of 
the campaign, humamzed the elec
tion and turned a blowout into a 
52-48 respectable showing. 

Negative works. 

When it stops working, it will 
drown of its own w.eight. 

"US POLICY MISTAKES 
IN CUBA AND 

CENTRAL AMERICA" 
Lecture by: 

Dr. Wayne S. Smith 
Professor of Latin American Studies and Director of Cuban Studies, 

The Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International StUdies. 
US Foreign Servi~ Officer 1958·1982, 

Department of State's leading expert on Cuba 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13,1988 
3p.m .. 

Lucas-Dodge Room (258) 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsor.<~ by: Center for lnlernaUonal 1nd Comparative Studlel, 
Global Studies, Latin American Studies, Department of History, 

Hulth lnd Development In Agrarian SOcleUes, University Lecture Commtnee 
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council 

:1h• qlkart v!tw• do O!l! nt<;tmcl!y ctl!td !b• vltwa of lha uwara,l't L!!C!urt Commatt•' 

acintosli 
Rental 

-by the hour 
You can rent time on our Macintosh & LaserWriter• 
system. Great for resumes, newsletters, flyers, 
reports, and more! 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 S. CLINTON 
338-COPY (2679) 

(Across From the Pentacrest) 

Date and place change for 

E.L. DOCTOROW reading: 
The new date is 

Monday, October 17 
Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 pm' 
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TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 

1·800·!21·5911 • • or tonunOuriOr4tuntNW~'f'PI''""'Uil,..or \Q61oM)rltftr#rtftf~ 

ALSO AVAILABl.E: STEAMBOAT, WINTER 
PARK AND VA CREEK 

FREE 
TREAT 

,', (No Tricks Required) 
~· 

28 cataies an 
ounce and 96% 

fat free. 

~ 
ftt~vogulf 

... : 
Located on the Pedestrian Plaza 

across from Holiday Inn 
130 s. Dubuque St. 

337-3086 

,---------;-~------------------, 
I FREE TOPPING I 
~ wHh any slza cup !?r cone (small, mecilum, large) \ 
1 of Freshens Premium yogurt. 1 
I Not v1lld with any other ofter. Umlt one coupon per cuatomer per visit. I 
I Expires Nov. 30, 1988 I 

L----~-------------------------J 

J 
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~ .~.How many deaths? 
Nearly 200 people were arrested outside the Food and Drug 

Administration's headquarters in Rockville, Md., Tuesday for 
blocking the building's entrance. They were protesting the 
FDA's response - or lack thereof- to the AIDS crisis. 

Their goal was to convince the FDA to make drugs being 
tested for AIDS treatment available as soon as they are 
determined to be safe, regardless of the effect\veness of the 
drug. 

On June 15, the commissioner of the FDA announced that the 
agency had aproved 178 applications for the testing of drugs 
and other therapies to treat AIDS. There is currently only one 
FDA-approved treatment for AIDS. Only one. 

The only approved treatment for AIDS available in the U.S. is 
AZT, or azidothymidine. AZJr is tOO toxic for many AIDS 
patients to take and is quite costly. A year's supply of AZr 
costs about $8,000. 

A federal grant enabling AIDS victims to receive federal 
funding for AZJr treatment expired in September. Some AIDS 
victims who can physically withstand the drug are being 
forced to reduce their yearly earnings to $3,100 - poverty 
standards - in order to receive financial assistance. This 
often forces them to quit their jobs in order to receive the 
desperately needed medication. 

Meanwhile, people are dying. In July, the Centers for Disease 
Control enumerated the AIDS death toll at 38,541 Americans, 
only about half of the total reported AIDS cases in the U.S. 

How many more people have to die before the government will 
take an active role in the elimination of the deadly virus 
threatening to destroy its constituents? WilllOO,OOO deaths be 
enough? Two hundred thousand dollars? One person dying of 
a disease as potentially destructive as AIDS is known to be, 
should be reason enough for any government to initiate a 
full-scale campaign against it. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

. Danforth, himself 
The election was all but sewn up; Bush's campaign train was 

cruising down the tracks toward the White House. Bush, 
despite an insignificant lead in recent polls, had developed 
some serious momentum going into Thursday's second 
presidential debate. All he had to do was rehash some old 

• themes, continue to support Danforth Quayle and not drool on 
~ his tie. 

. 

Quayle, conversely, needed only to hold on, avoid another 
public debate with Lloyd Bentsen, continue spouting Conser
vative rhetoric and not drool on his tie - he also had to quit 
whining in public. 

But then something in Quayle snapped. Quayle decided at a 
stop in Rapid City, S.D., to suddenly become his own handler. 
He'd had enough of the Bush campaign boys - despite their 
success at presenting 20-second sound bites, canned rhetoric 
and pre-packaging the Republican ticket into a product all 
Americans can be proud of- politics McDonald's style. 

According to young Danforth, from now on: "I'm going to have: 
fun, and I'm going to say what's on my mind. There'll be some 
off-the-cuff remarks." Democrats only hope this means more 
public whining. 

It will be interesting to see in the coming weeks if this is just 
one more campaign ploy devised by Bush aides to generate 
even more free publicity through Danforth's gaffs. If so, the 
public loses again. 

But, in the unlikely event that the junior senator does speak 
his mind candidly, given his propensity for incessant and 
grating circumlocution, Bush may realize that those critical of 
his choice of a running mate were right all along - and the 
Bush campaign train may crash . 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

I Dukakis said in a line he's 

I replay to Bush. 

Make your schedule interesting Answering the other guy'e 
1 Isn't usually enough, thoug 

Many Democrats say Duk 
I needs to make the case for 

nomenon whereby an elected ofti. 1 on the issues of his chat 
cial mysteriously disappea11 for principally the economy. 
years only to resurface tanned and I needs to show some warm 
with his golf score in the mid·70s. I sion and even humor in 
Primary focus will be his hobbies: cess. 

s pring class catalogues 
came out this week. 
Because we know you're 
too busy to look at the 

course catalogues, The Daily 
Iowan, as a special service, decided 
to publish a sample of the courses 
this university has to offer. 

Human Questions, 101: 
Theories and discussions concern

ing man's primal origins and what 
he did before he got here. Course 
focus includes creationist, evolu
tionistand views conceived by three 
Coralville plumbers who claim they 
are the first genuine human beings 
and anyone preceding them was 
either a fraud, an optical illusion or 
a land crab. 

Human Questions I/: The Sequel, 
201 : 

Where do laps go when you stand 
up? How can you tell when a brown 
towel is clean? Where do seedless 
grapes come from? and other con
temporary questions. Jumbo 
shrimp, military intelligence, jus
tice department, scholar athlete 
and other incongruities considered 
in depth but not for very long. 
Prerequisite: Human Questions 
101, or permission of guru. 

The Bible, 435: 
A study ofthe nature and content 

of material thought to be edited out 
of the The Bible: A fifth apostle 

Chris 
Lamb 
named "Squiggy," the new testa
ment book of Bruce, John the 
Baptist's affiliation with the Shrin
ers, and a passing reference to 
Jesus Christ's boyhood friend, 
"Scooter" Yablomowitz. Research 
taken from letters, diaries, home 
movies and heresay. 

Introduction To Sexual Practice, 
169: 

Factsoflifeexplained through use 
of cartoons, etchings, pointing and 
signal nags, in a variety of set
tings, principally back seats and 
drive-ins. Story theory will be 
largely discredited. No person will 
allowed in classroom unless accom
panied by a separate paying adult. 

Advanced Sexual Practice, 269: 
Writings of Masters and Johnson, 

Kinsey, Hite, Westheimer 
explained through practice, demon
stration and more practice. Lab 
included. Take it by yourself or 
with somebody you love. No one 
will be admitted in classroom 
under the age of 21. 

Introduction to Ameobas, 101 : 
Study of the lowest fonn of life. 

Class discussions will focus on why 

so many become game show hosts, 
television evangelists and lawyers. 

Great Philosophers, 3po: 
The writings of Dehorst, Descar

tes, Kant, Nietzsche analyzed 
alphabetically so Descartes won't 
be put before Dehorst. Kant miss 
for good time. Prerequisite: Pretty 
Good Philosophers, 200. 

The Aardvark: Friend or Foe? 347: 
Advanced study of the African 

earth pig. Class teachings and 
lectures will concentrate on its 
hobbies and mating and try to 
determine why it has trouble get
ting dates 'with actresses and mod
els. 

Inventions in the United States, 
372: 

Analysis of the societal impact of 
inventions from the Industrial Rev
olution through the Sexual Revolu
tion. Consideration of the tele
graph, telephone, automobile, 
airplane, Mr. Microphone, Kitchen 
Magician and the amazing Pocket 
Fisherman. 

Dwayne, 120: 
An international perspectiveofthe 

contribution of people named 
Dwayne. Special seminar: Dwayne 
in Spain. Prerequisite: Dwight, 
110. 

The U.S. Vice Presidency, 276: 
Historical overview of the minis

cule impact of U.S. vice presidents. 
Readings will consider the ph~-

IGNOKE HIM, PUKt ... 
VfE'R£ ALREAUY lATE 
TO ~y SE.~TE P.N:E 

FU~DP-AIGER. 

favorite sit-coms, soap operaa, I Polls after their first deb 
comic books and card tri I cat.e<l y people credite 

The Life of Bach, 222: kis his grasp of thE 
Detailed insight into t ,roubled 1 But also suggestec 

life of composer Johann Sebaatian I didn't find much they like 
Bach (1685-1750). Topi~ to Itt often-dour Dukakis. 
consider~ i~clude his unr~u~ 1 In his first debate, Duka 
love affatr With Morgan Fall'chtld, I fault may have been his 
his fondness for the nickname, Jess answer to the questi 
~sparky," and his disappointment 1 his lack of passion. 
at never being a celebrity judge 011 "' care deeply about 
~nonce Fev7r." . I said, in a phrase he 

lntroductwn to H1gher Algebra, 1 may be a little calmer 
101: about it." 

Examples of subgroups, quotient I Dukakis has been 
groups, h~momorphism theoreum~ I in making his economic 
permutation groups and Iota or connect with voters. He is 
other wacky stuff. Prerequisi~: I make a point that n"n'""""' 
Basic Algebra, 100, and a f~ I 
st~~ageddon, 432: I Pe ntag 

Students are taught to prepare for 
the end of the world. Lectures will 
focus on how to dress, whether you 
should bring a covered dish and 
whether or not to bring a date or go 
by yourself. Final project involves 
guessing exact time and date worid 
will end. (Winner gets two weeb 
in Maui.) 
Chris Lamb is the Editor of The DaiJ, 
for~an. 
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The early signs of a sinking ship 
L ast week was an exciting 

one for those of u s at The 
Daily Iowan, and not 
just because we were 

among the first on campus to find 
out about Mike Tyson's divorce. 
No, the main excitement was 
caused by the fact that everyone's 
favorite prestigious Iowa newspa
per, The Des Moines Register, men
tioned the D I in not one, but two 
articles. 

In the first article, a Register 
sportswriter took several quotes 
from a column one of our sports 
columnists wrote out of context 
and used them to demonstrate how 
this person had "angered" Hayden 
Fry. 

As if that wasn't enough (and we 
thought it was), a day later, extre
mely influential and powerful Reg
ister sports columnist Mark 
Hansen not only felt compelled to 
misrepresent the D I column 
again, but added this little note: 

"Not that the two publications (the 
Iowa City Press- Citizen was 
accused along with the D I of 
FrY-bashing) are inconsequential. 
Both serve their readers well -
the relatively few readers they 
have. The two reach such a small 
fraction of Iowa's population, you 
have to wonder why Fry even 
bothered making such a fuss." 

The obvious implication of this 
being, if the extremely inOuential 
and powerful Hansen had written 
something mean about Fry in his 
enormously well-read column in 
the Register, then Fry's anger 
might be reasonable. 

Well, I for one want to take this 
opportunity to thank Hansen for 
using his enormously well-read 
column to defend our paper like 
this. I have just one minor thing to 
point out to Mr. Hansen, and want 
to add I don't mean any disrespect 

James 
Cahoy 
by saying this, but THE DES 
MOINES REGISTER IS A SINK
ING SHIP. 

Yep, I'm afraid the multi-Pulitzer 
Prize winning newspaper is going 
down faster than Dan Quayle's poll 
ratings. The recent decisioo by the 
paper's nationally respected editor, 
James Gann\m, to leave is only the 
latest sign of decline at the Regis
ter. 

And why, you may ask, does 
Gannon's leaving the editorship of 
the Register bode ill for Iowa's 
morning newspaper? It all has to 
do with the organization that will 
choose Gannon's succesor, the Gan
nett Corporation, and its chair
man, AI Neuharth. 

Gannett, for those of you who don't 
know, is the newspaper chain 
which has brought the techniques 
of television news into print jour
nalism. Thus with Gannett publi
cations you get innovative 
graphics, large and colorful wea
ther maps, and small, well
packaged stories containing almost 
no substance whatsoever. 

The flagship ofthe Gannett empire 
is U.S.A. Today the largest selling 
newspaper (if you can call it that) 
in the country. Regular readers of 
U.S.A. Today enjoy the paper for 
its informative statistics ("22 per
cent of Americans say they have 
square-danced at least once"), 
great headlines ("Men, Women -
We're Still Different"), and well
written articles by chairman Neu
harth himself, such as his exciting 
MJetcapade" stories, detailing his 
visitll to exotic foreign lands. 

("Botswana is a country of many 
contradictions, but many similari
ties as well.") 

Gannett has been whittling away 
at the excellence of the Register 
since it bought the paper three 
years ago. As an example, take the 
replacement of the Regi.ster's for
mer Sunday magazine, "Parade," 
with the paper's current Gannett
published Sunday magazine 
"U.S.A. Weekend." 

Stories in "Parade" this past week 
included articles on animal rights, 
AIDS and its effect on the black 
community, and cooperation 
between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union in space. 

Stories in "U.S.A. Weekend~ thi11 
week included: 

1. "Toy kitchens for kids are 
sizzling hot"; 

2. "Box-shaped bags pul"severe in 
fashion"; 

3. "Lee Bailey's scrumptious pecan 
cake!" 

Another example of how the Regis
ter is becoming "Gannettized~ is 
its current hob it of using REALLY 
BIG HEADLINES on the front 
page. Gannett papers seem to feel 
they cannot get the reader's atten· 
tion unless they usc a REAI.l.V 
JUG HEADLINE, which inciden· 
tally may or may not tell you 
anything about the article under
neath . 

For example, the paper recently 
headlined a story about the Vice 
Presidential debate: "RIVAL RUN
NING MATES TOE TO TOE," 
which probably made readers ques· 
tion why the two candidates had 
engaged in a dancing competition 
instead of debating. The paper felt 
so proud of the way it sounded, 
however, that it made it into a 
REALLY BIG HEADLINE which 
took up most of the top of the page. 

Now there are those of us who 

might question whether the utterly 1 
unexciting Veep debate deserved al 
REALLY BIG HEADLINE, but 
those folks at the Register appa- l -------..:.:.....;;J 
rently didn't want anybody to mill 
the earth-shattering news that the I 
debate was a close one. I 

The paper also seems to use "The 
Iowa Poll" more than ever. Why? I 
Because Gannett papers love polb. l 
You say you want to do an article 
on animal rights? abortion? hea'Y I 
metal music? Well, if you work f« I' 

a Gannett paper, you don't do 1 

serious analysis of the subject, yrJJ 1 
POLL some people about itl ("'19 
percent of those polled said ant· I 
mala should have rights, but 6! 1 

percent added that should not 
include the right to have an abor· I 
tion .") I 

Now I'm not. saying that. the Rtp· 
ter has completely turned into I 
U.S.A. Today (which, by the way. I 
ran a REALLY BIG HEADLIN' · 
on the front page this P. 11t I 
saying "Courage neede rJ j 
the deficit." And you t I 
was lower spending or h1g r I 
tax !) .There are still a lot ~ 1 
m tng stories and good wt1· 

working for the paper. Neve~ I 
,... .... ,.a-... , . the signs of Gannett'• I 

ttrol ore becoming unmista~· 
abl . I 

Rut don't worry, Mark. If Neu· l 
harth ever decides to get rid of all I 
of the &gister's writers and lilt 
computers instead, or worse, 1 
makes you go on a •Jetcapade' 
w1th him, we could always offer I 
you a job here at the D I At leal! ( 
you could still reach some of low•'' I 
population, even if iL is only • 
&mall fraction. 1 

Jim Cahoy 11 a Ul law atudent whO I 
wntes columna penodlcally for 71tt r 

l>uly '·~·· .j 
I 
( 
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rWilllam Casey 1 -----------------'--'--

IMinlgtr/Marlea Fecht Dukakis showed anger last reaching many Americans and that 
lag meneger/Jlm Leonard weekend at the suggestion he was the economic future is clouded. 
ledvertlelng meneger/Cathy¥/,.1 ·1nsensitive to victims of crime, and His thematic phrase has been 
d •d• manager/Maldne Eicher ·• 
on menager/Francis A Lalor his aides said they hope to keep the changing almost weekly in an 
l~ctlon maneger/Gene Oiekt~~ I nominee angry. effort to find one that resonates: 
lductlon manager/Robert Fot 1 "Stop this shameless playing of "Bringing prosperity home," 

ey politics with the tragedy of crime," "Middle-class squeeze," and now, 
---------- I Dukakis said in a line he's likely to "Make America No. 1." 

• I replay to Bush. Advisers want Dukakis to paint 

estl ng Answeringtheotherguy'scharges Bush as the candidate of the 
I isn't usually enough, though. wealthy and privileged, of Wall 

Many Democrats say Dukakis still Street and big business. Some of I needs to make the case for himself Dukakis' best moments on the 
non whereby an elected om. I on the issues of his choosing - stump have come when he tried 
mysteriously disappeara for . principally the economy. And he that. 
only to resurface tanned and I needs to show some warmth, pas- "George Bush plays Santa Claus 

his golf score in the mid·70e. I sion and even humor in the pro- to the wealthy and Ebenezer 
1\ry focus will be his hobbiea: cess. Scrooge to the rest of us," Dukakis 
ite sit-coms, soap operas I Polls after their first debate indi· said recently, holding a $20 bill 
· books and card tri . ' I eated ny people credited Duka- aloft in ridicule of the savings 
• Life of Bach, 222: tis his grasp of the issues. provided to middle-class Americans 
~ailed insight into t }oubled 1 But also suggested many by Bush's tax-deferred savings 
f composer Johann Sebastian I didn't find much they liked in the account plan. 

(1685-1760). Topics to be 01\en-dour Dukakis. Look for Dukakis to repeat that 
:fered include his unrequited 1 In his first debate, Dukakis' main one, too. 
1ffair with Morgan Fairchil~ fault may have been his passion- "They've got to draw a clear line of 
bndness for the nickname, I Jess answer to the question about which candidate is on your side," 
·ky," and his disappointment 1 his lack of passion. said Frank Greer, a Democratic 
ver being a celebrity judge on 'I care deeply about people," he consultant who has advised Duka
:e Fever." I said, in a phrase he repeated. "I kis on the debates. "They've failed 
•oduction to Higher Algebra, I may be a little calmer than some in doing that so far, mainly 

about it." because they've been on the defen-
lmples of subgroups, quotient I Dukakis has been frustrated so far sive." 
•s, homomorphism theoreum~ I in making his economic themes William Welch has been covering 
utation groups and lots ri connect with voters. He is trying to the Dukakis campaign for The 

wacky stuff. Prerequisite: I make a point that prosperity isn't Associated Press. 
Algebra, 100, and a fw,l 

r&ageddon, 432: I Pentagon _______ c_o_n.._tin_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 
.dents are taught to prepare for 
r1d of the world. Lectures will I Sundstrand has agreed to plead 
on h~w to dress, whe~her )'UU 1 guilty to a four-count criminal 
d bnng a cov_ered dish and information produced by a feder.al 
1er or not to bnng a date or go I grand jury in Rockford. 
,urself. Final project involvea I The document accuses the com
ing exa~ time and date world pany of submitting intentionally 
m~. (Wmner gets two weekJ I Jow bids on contracts from 1981 to 
tui.) . . 1 1985 and then concealing the extra 
Lamb IS the Ed1tor of The Doi/1 costs in general overhead costs. 
· I "In essence, if Sundstrand had a 
---------1 $100 million bid on a contract (that 

cost $150 million) and had a fixed 
I price for that bid, the additional 

1...-..._.. 
I 

$60 million in overruns were hid· 
den in the overhead account and 
billed improperly back to the gov
ernment in a concealed fashion," 
Valukas said. 

The company also was accused by 
the grand jury of conspiring to 
undermine the contract-bidding 
process by spending more than 
$100,000 on Defense Department 
personnel, buying liquor, meals, 
theater tickets and related items. 
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want the police called," Dawes 
said. "If he or she decides to notify 
the police later, the evidence will 
be there to aid the investigation." 

The hospital process often lasts 
between two and three hours. If 
the victim choses to go to the 
police, she should go after the 
hospital visit., Dawes said. 

"The process is often long and 
hard on patients, but it's important 
we screen for disease and preg
nancy," Dawes said. "We can give 
medication for both right away." 

If an RVAP advocate is not pre· 
sent, the nurse asks the victim if 
one can be called, Dawes said. 

"We stress the need for an advo
cate because she's someone there 
just for the patient," Dawes said. 

Widmer also stressed the need for 
an advocate to be present. 

"A lot of time females need 
another female there," Widmer 
said. "There is no way I can begin 
to realize as an outsider what 
these people are going through. An 
advocate is someone the victim can 
build rapport with." 

The advocate will go with the 

victim to either the Iowa City 
Police Station or the Ul Campus 
Security Office, depending on 
where the rape took place. 

"Any crime that happens on uni
versity property is investigated by 
us," Ul Security Chief Don Hogan 
said. "The Iowa City Police Depart
ment probably wouldn't investigate 
any crime committed on the cam
pus. Our officers are sworn peace 
officers, and we investigate the 
crime the same as any other detec
tive bureau would." 

If a physical assault occurs on the 
university grounds or if the action 
is lied to the university, it could 
result in a warning, disciplinary 
hearing, or expulsion for the assail
ant, he said. 

"If a university student is 
assaulted in his or her apartment, 
the Iowa City Police will mvesti
gate because the student is consid
ered a private citizen. But if the 
incident happens in a residence 
hall or any other campus property, 
it is our reponsibility to investi
gate," Jones said. 

The advocate also accompanies 

victims to the prosecuting attor
ney's office where an official 
explains options for prosecuting 
the suspected assailant. 

"The trial is a stressful experience 
for victims," said Linda McGuire, 
first assistant Johnson County 
Attorney. 

"Television makes the trial out to 
be a wacky situation, but its not 
easy for anyone who hasn't been 
there before," she said. "Our office 
attempts to prepare witnesses and 
victims for the courtroom experi
ence so we can help reduce the 
anxiety." 

Victim anxiety has also been 
reduced in recent years by the 
passage of the Iowa rape shield 
law. The law limits testimony that 
can be brought up in a trial about 
the victim's past sexual history. 

"It used to be a common practice 
that a man could say a woman had 
consensual sex with other people, 
so it wasn't rape in his case," 
McGuire said. 

She said it is also important 
victims realize the state of Iowa -
rather than victims themselves -

brings charges against the suspect. 
Victims must. also realize the most 

important eVJdence at the trial is 
their testimony. 

"The victim is the main witnes , 
and reporting the incident as em-ly 
as possible after it happened· ia 
very important," McGuire said." 

She said it is important victims 
reaJize in Iowa their stories don't 
need to be corroborated, though in 
some states an eye or ear witness 
is required. ' 

•Jn Iowa it is enough to make out 
a charge and go to court: McGuire 
said. 

Widmer said Johnson County is 
more aggressive in prosecuting 
crimes that deal with people 
instead of those that deal with 
property. 

"People wonder why, in Johnson 
County, a person can write a bad 
check and soon get probation," 
Widmer said. "It's because the 
county attorney's office has their 
perspective straight when they 
prosecute crimes. Things can be 
replaced, people can't. The attor~ 
ney's office stresses the right type 
of crimes." 

Prices good through Monday, October 17 

8.99 
Soccer Ball 
Coaches' choice, used extensively 
throughout American schools 
and colleges. 

Reg. 14.99 Brine 5 

1.59 
Mouse-Prufe II 
Can kill mice in one feeding. 
Easy to use, in homes. industrial, 
agricultural buikhngs. 3 oz. 

Reg. 1.99 0-Con 101 

~-----------------+~ 

Lingerie Bag 
For washing delicate fabrics in 
automatic washers. 15"x18", 
strong nening, rust proof zipper. 

Reg. 2.99 Magla 1842 

1.50 
Garlic Press 
Cast aluminum, removable face 
plate lor cleaning ease. For 
garlic, onions, mint, etc. 

Reg. 2.89 Alum. Hsws. 183 

-49.99 
Oil Filled 
Radiator 
Special diathermic oil, energy
saving thermostat. 3 heal 
settings. 

Lakewood 7000 

2 Gal. Ultrasonic 
Humidifier 
Variable humidity slide controls, 
multi-directional noule, 
automatic shut-off. 

Reg. 69.99 Pollenex SKSS 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuque 
LOWtr level Piau Center Mall 

M·F 9-8 
Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-5 

42"x62" clear film, tor one window. 
Shrinks tight for effective 
weatherseal. 

Reg. 1.59 

9.99 
Halon Fire 

ResOU(C8S 

Conservation SW122 

Extinguisher 
Works in seconds without a mess. 
Won't damage walls or furnishings, 
has storage hie up to 10 years. 

Reg.24.99 Black & Decker KFE100 

1\ 

I 

129.99 
Disc Furnace 
Portable electric heater warms 
rooms but stays cool to the 
touch. Thermostat control. 
Reg. 145.95 P&lonls P861·TC 

.59 
Air Filter 
Helps save energy, keeps system 
running more efliciendy. 1" 
thick. assorted sizes 
Reg .• 98 Maalllf Plumber 

EASTSIDE 
15S8 Mall Dr. 
M-F 8 to 9 
Sot. 8 lo 5 
Sun. 10 to 5 
354-4143 

CORALVILLE 
208 1st Ave. 
M·F 8to 9 
Sot. 8 to 5 
Sun. 10 to 4 
354·4111 

,// ~~ u// , l //,,/1 
,,-//////·1'/1'//////-'1'" ..... , ........... . 

9.99 
3' Organizer Shelves 
Two vinyl coated steel rod shelves. 
W1ll not ch1p, sag, or warp. Mounting 
hardware included. 

Reg. 14.95 Closet Maid 31031 

1.66 

Easy Wipes 
20 pak economy Wiping cloths. 
For many uses inside and 
outside the house 

Reg. 2.29 

2.49 
Roach Killing 
Stations 

Magla20 

Kills roaches and the eggs they 
carry fast. Effective for 3 months 
Child resistant. 

Aeg.3.49 

.99 
All Purpose 
Potting Soli 
Light ar'ld airy, for Ideal growing 
conditions for most common 
houseplante. 8 quart size 
Reg, 1.59 GAEENTHUMB563973 

Simmer Ring 
Heat diffuser, prevenll lood boiling 
over and scorch1ng Wood hande 
with leather hang-up thong. 

This elegant twin bed will make a bright las · 
in your bedroom. Finished in all white from t 
Blanco Collection, this piece is also very fun · f/ 
Below the bed is a drawer set on wheels so t~ i 
pull out on either side for convenient storage. 
Solid wood slats make this frame sturdy. Chro 
pulls on the drawer add the final accent. Read 

Mattre .. not Included. 
7518 Twin Bed with storege 
Reg.159.99 
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Algerian death toll rises 
following week of rioting 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP)- Presi
dent Chadli Bendjedid on Wednes
day announced a referendum on 
political reforms that would end 
the ruling party's grip on power. 
The move followed a week of bloody 
riots against. government policy. 

But new violence was reported. 
A state of emergency and curfew 

imposed Friday were lifted at dawn 
Wednesday. Almost 12 hours later, 
however, shooting broke out in the 
provincial city of Tizi-Ouzou and 
about 10 people were killed, the 
French news agency Agence 
Franc~Presse reported. 

Government officials and AJgeria'E 
ambassador to France, Messaoud 
Ait-Chaalal, later denied any 
deaths occurred in Tizi-Ouzo. 

The government has said about 
180 people died in violent. protests 
since Oct. 4, but unofficial totals 
set the toll at more than 500 dead 

and more than 1,000 hurt. 
It was the worst violence in this 

North Mrican nation's history. 
AFP reported about 10 people died 

after a clash between pro- and 
anti-Bendjedid demonstrators in 
Tizi-Ouzou. The city lies 60 miles 
east of Algiers in the Kabylie 
region, dominated by Berbers. 

The agency said anti-Bendjedid 
demonstrators first joined a march 
by a pro-Bendjedid group, shouting 
hostile slogans and then broke 
away from the procesion and 
headed toward gendarmerie head
quarters, where police were 
gathering. Shortly before 4 p.m., 
shots rang out and about 10 people 
were killed, according to witnesses 
quoted by AFP. 

Throughout most of the country, 
Algerians began returning to work. 
Food reappeared on store shelves 
and tanks and heavily armed 

.. .,~rs;;cTat!d Press 

Soldiers continue to man tanks In the streets of downtown Algiers, 
Algeria, Wednelday although a curfew Imposed last Friday was lifted 
early In the day. 

troops withdrew from city streets. 
Helicopters equipped with missiles 
disappeared. 

The reported incident in Tizi
Ouzou occurred shortly before the 
president set forth a three-point 

plan for more freedom. 
The official Algerian news agency 

said the plan foresaw as a first step 
a Nov. 3 referendum on a constitu
tional change requiring the -presi
dent to name a prime minister. 

U.S., Soviet Union formally agree 
to conduct joint research projects 

Israeli soldiers 
JERUSALEM

sealed five others 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States and the Soviet Union, who collaborated with 

adding a new dimension to their more cooperative relationship, plan to If trOOP bus but missed. 
sign an agreement on Thursday specifying areas in which medical II Noting an increased 
experts from the two countries will undertake joint research. activists, Defense 

Valentin Pokrovsky, president of the Soviet Academy of Medical (leen a shift in 
Sciences, said at a news conference Wednesday night the agreement cated weapons. 
will formalize cooperation in combating acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, the aftereffects of nuclear radiation exposure, drug abuae, 
alcoholism and polio. 

The agreement will be signed between the academy he heads and the 
U.S. National Academy of Sciences, he said. ~ 

Speaking through a translator, Pokrovsky said, "Certainly the last f 
summit and the general political atmosphere have ' 
cooperation." He wore a lapel pin displaying the Soviet and 

fla~~ said AIDS and nuclear radiation were two logical areas for I 
cooperative research efforts between the two countries. f 

( 
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Environmentalists, farmers fight pesticide use 
See Technigraphics for quality 

copies when time is of the essence. 
REsuMES PAPERS 

~ 
~ WASHINGTON (AP) - Con

sumer, environmental and farm 
groups launched a drive Wednes
day for further tightening of curbs 
on the use of chemical pesticides on 
the nation's crops. 

"We are drenching our food and 
drowning the nation in an ever
increasing amount of agricultural 
chemicals," declared John O'Con
nor, director of the newly launched 
National Toxics Campaign. 

The coalition was billed at a news 
conference as a switch from past 
campaigns to curb pesticides in 
which environmentalists and far
mers have found themselves at 
odds. 

American Agriculture Movement 
and the National Fanners Union 
officials on hand praised the coali
tion's stress on restricting the 
supply of farm crops - and thus 
raising farm prices - as a prelude 

to scaling back pesticide use. 
Absent were the National Farm 

Bureau and other groups that 
traditionally represent a broad 
sweep of agribusiness as well as 
politically influential producer 
groups, such as the com, wheat 
and soybean growers' associations. 
Many fanners remain opposed to 
additional pesticide curbs and 
chilly toward environmentalists. 

Environmentalists have been cam
paigning for 26 years for tightened 
controls over pesticides, citing evi· 
dence that more than 50 basic 
ingredients in chemicals sprayed 
on U.S. crops cause cancer in 
laboratory animals as well as an 
array of other health problems. 

Congress last month approved 
legislation that would set a nine
year deadline for completion of 
safety testing by the Environmen
tal Protection Agency of more than 
600 active ingredients in pesti-

Congress may vote on funds 
if Contras come under attack 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan intends to call 
Congress back to Washington for a 
special session later this year if he 
judges that Nicaragua's Sandinist 
government is seeking to mop up 
the remnants of the anti
government Contra rebels, sources 
said Wednesday. 

Reagan plans ~ announce his 
intent in a statement later this 
week, said the well-placed sources, 
who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity. If the president decides 
to do so, he would ask Congress for 
quick action to release $16.5 mil
lion in military aid for the Contras 
now stockpiled in Honduran ware
houses. 

Members of Congress were briefed 
Wednesday on a statement that 
could be issued by the president as 
early as Thursday, said an official 
accompanying the president on a 
speaking trip to New Jersey. 

"It indicates that the humanita
rian aid in the Defense Depart
ment bi\1 is fine, but if the Sandi
nistas make 'x' moves, he (Reagan) 
would call Congress back to con
sider military aid," said the offi
cial, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The statement is intended to send 
a strong signal to the leftist Sandi-

I 

nistas that "Reagan ain't leaving 
town," as one source put it, and 
will be watching developments in 
Nicaragua. 

Under a Pentagon money bill 
Reagan signed earlier this month, 
a procedure is established for expe
dited congressional consideration 
of a new request for military aid 
for the rebels. 

The Contras have been without 
U.S. military support since Febru
ary, when it. was ended in defer
ence to efforts to forge a long-term 
ceas~fire between the two sides. 
The rebels now are receiving some 
$27 million in humanitarian aid 
under the Pentagon appropriations 
measure. 

Under the law, Reagan could trig
ger an expedited vote on the stock
piled weaponry if he certifies to 
Congress that two of three condi
tions are met: that the Soviet 
Union continues to funnel unac
ceptable levels of military hard
ware to the Sandinistas; that the 
leftist Sandinista government is 
violating terms of a regional peace 
accord; and that they launch an 
unprovoked attack on the rebels. 

Administration officials maintain 
that the first two of those condi
tions already exist. 
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cides. At the current pace, the job management," as well as new 
would take until the year 2024, pesticide curbs. 
congressional investigators esti- Supply management, opposed by 
mate. many farm groups, would go into 

Even sponsors of the legislation, · effect under legislation sponsored 
however, have been painting it as a by Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and 
bare-bones measure that repre- Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. Its 
sents merely the best compromise aim is to prevent enormous surp
that could be reached for the time )uses that drive down farm prices. 
bei~g. They have been urging A few groups, such as the National 
~ct10n . next .Y~ar to c_om~at Save the Family Farm Coalition, 
mcreasmg pesttctde contammab~n have long been campaigning for 
of. g~ound water - the. baste such a measure, which was never
dnnkt~~ supply ror an estimated theless shelved early in the current 
113 m•_lhon Amerlcans. session of Congress. They say bet
A~ Its ne_ws confe:en~e, the ter farm prices would offset pro

NatiOnal Toxics Ca~~aagn Issued ~ duction losses as a result of 
3?-page report detatlm~ the pesb- reduced reliance on pesticides. 
cade problem. It mamly repre-
sented a recycling of data that has Meanwhile, the U.S. Public Inter
appeared in previous documents est Research Group said congres
examining the issue. sional candidates received more 

It called for both control of the than $4 million in campaign contri
supply of agricultural commodities butions from pesticide manufactur
and a program of "integrated pest era over the last five years. 
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Iowa City 
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• Two Horse Brand Lobel 
• Original Red Tab Boot Cui $18" 
Sizes 29W-•2W. SALE 
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SALE 
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h · ~ Israeli soldiers blow up 4 Palestinian homes 
rc Pf0J9CtS ~ JERUSALEM- Soldiers blew up four Palestinian homes and 

~ sealed five others Wednesday in reprisal for the murder of Arabs 
and the Soviet Union, p who collaborated with Israel. Palestinians hurled a grenade at a 

n..rAt." 1" relationship, plan to • trooP bus but missed. 
~.eas in which medica] ' Noting an increased use of guns and grenades by Palestinian 
JOtnt research. activists, Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin suggested there had 
et Academy of Medical been a shift in Palestinian tactics from stones to more sophisti-

night the agreeme~t cated weapons. 
11<.:uu•"'"u immune deficiency 

exposure, drug ab~~~e, 

Walesa insists on legalization of Solidarity 
~ WARSAW, Poland - U!ch Walesa told U.S. envoy John 

said, "Certainly the laet f Whitehead on Wednesday he will insist in negotiations with 
have contributed • Com ist au~horities that the Solidarity labor movement be 
the Soviet and ' made agam. 

J 
The d-upon "round table" talks are tentatively scheduled to 

two logical areas for begin next week. 
countries. "The talks must be fast, and refusal of Solidarity is out of the 

~ que~on," Walesa told reporters after his meeting in Gdansk with 
~------- ~ Whitehead, the deputy U.S. secretary of state. "So1idarity must 

' be." 
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I 
~ Japanese Emperor Hirohito grows weaker 
' TOKYO - Emperor Hirohito, who has been bedridden with 
I intestinal hemorrhaging for three weeks, has grown weaker as his 

I anemia and jaundice worsen, Imperial Palace officials and news 
reports said Wednesday. 

Doctors gave the 87 -year-old emperor more blood in an attempt to 

~ 
reduce the anemia, said Kenji Maeda, a spokesman for the 
Imperial Household Agency. 

Officials said Hirohito's strength was declining because doctors 
ri were unable to supply enough nutrients through intravenous 
" feeding. 

Woman squanders savings, robs bank 
GRANT, Mich.-A mother of three held Wednesday for robbing 

a bank was apparently frightened that her husband would 
discover she'd squandered the family's savings, police said. 

The 36-year-old Kent City woman, whose only past scrape with 
~ the law was a speeding ticket, was arrested at her mobile home 
:1 Tuesday less than two hours after robbing the Grant City Bank, 
t 25 miles north of Grand Rapids. 
J 'The only thing I can say is she was having some fmancial 
r.~ problems, and she did not care to face her husband about it," 

Police Chief Stan Osmolinski said. "They had some money set 
aside to purchase something, and it was squandered away." 

~ Quo.ted . • . , . 

I
, I'm gomg to have fun, and I'm going to say what s on my mmd. 

- Republican vice-presidential candidate Dan Quayle, stat
i-...:..---...--.....j ing what he plans to do after taking control of his own campaign 
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Politics 1988 

Bush, Dukakis both promise 
to play hardball, win debate 
By The Associated Press 

Ne1ther George Bush nor Michael 
Dukakis carne in contact with the 
voters on Wednesday, huddling 
instead with their handlers to go 
over lines for Thursdtly's second 
and final presidential debate of the 
campaign 

Bush, bouyed by an ABC News
Washington Post poll giving him a 
huge lead in electoral votes nation
wide, staged a brief made-for
television event before disappear
ing into his debate preparation 
meetings. He invited Los Angeles 
Police Chief Daryl Gates in for 
breakfast in a subtle continuation 
of his effort to make crime control 
a central theme of his candidacy. 

The vice president told reporters 
he intended to show the country 
"what my heartbeat is" during his 
face-to-face clash with Dukakis 
and said he would continue depict
ing his rival as a liberal. Bush also 
arranged to attend the National 
League play-off game between the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and New 
York Mets after wrapping up his 
debate preparation for the day. 

LAZARE 

Democrat Dukakis had baseball on 
his mind 88 wen as he interrupted 
his debate homework to play catch 
with an aide while photographers 
recorded the scene. Referring to 
the first presidential debate and 
the one last week between running 
mates, he said, "We're ahead 2-0; 
we're going to make it a clean 
sweep.• 

Dukakis will need a clean sweep to 
overcome the kind of lead that 
Bush has in the newest poll, which 
surveyed 10,000 likely voters from 
Sept. 21 through Monday. 

Dukakis described his debate 
repertoire in baseball lingo, as 
well , saying he would use a "fast 
ball, curve, slider - maybe a 
knuckler" during his 90 minutes 
on stage. 

Bush goes into the 90-minute 
encounter with a modest lead in 
the public opinion polls, although 
Dukakis appears to have cut into 
the Republican advantage since 
last week's vice- presidential 
debate. 
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Poll says Bush 
has electoral lead. 
NEW YORK (AP) - A state-by

state poll of nearly 10,000 likely 
voters released Wednesday rated 
George Bush as solidly ahead in the 
presidential rare, saying he held a 
huge lead in the contest for electoral 
votes. 

Although polls ~ the nation indi
cate a close race between Bush and 
Michael Dukakis, the ABC News
Washi~n Post survey of the 
standings in each state - where 
the election actual1y ia decided -
put Bush firmly ahead. 

ABC reported that Bush led solidly 
in 21 states with a total of 220 
electoral votes - just 50 short of 
the tDtal needed to win. Dukakia 
was finnly ahead in only three 
states with 30 electoral votes. 

The ABC-Post poll was the first 
recent poll to indicate a significant 
advantage for either candidate. 
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Nation/World 

Some U.S. bases may be closed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, 

finally consigning ~one of the great 
sacred cows" to the slaughter
house, overwhelmingly passed 
legislation Wednesday that 
authorizes the Pentagon to close 
unneeded military bases at a sav
ings of up to $5 billion a year. 

The Senate approved the bi1182-7, 
and the House followed shortly 
afterward with a 370-31 vote that 
sent the measure to President 
Ronald Reagan. He is expected to 
sign it. 

The Defense Department esti· 
mates that between $2 billion and 
$5 billion a year can be saved if it 
is permitted to pare down the list 
of 3,800 U.S. military installations. 

"We are addressing one of the 
great sacred cows in this country 
and in this body," said Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas. 

The bill sets up a complicated 
base-closing procedure which 
essentially cuts through the thicket 

of laws enacted by Congress in the 
past decade to thwart Pentagon 
efforts to shut down bases. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. , chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee, 
said, "We know we cannot afford 
excess bases that we don't need, 
(but) we all also understand the 
reality and the sensitivity of the 
communities in America that are 
so dependent, in some cases, on 
these bases, at least in the short 
run, and we know that reflects 
itself here in the Congress." 

The bill endorses a Pentagon
appointed commission which has 
been meeting for months, trying to 
put together a list of bases to be 
closed. The current panel will be 
expanded to 12 members by the 
bill. 

The panel will make its recommen
dations by Dec. 31 and Defense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci would 
have until Jan. 15 - five days 
before he leaves office - to e1ther 

accept or reject the entire list. He 
could not change the Jist. 

If Carlucci approves the list, Con· 
gress would have unlil mid-April to 
overturn the proposal , but it could 
only do that by approving a resolu
tion that could then be vetoed by 
the incoming president. 

No base closures would begin 
before 1990. 

Nunn and Sen. John Warner, 
R-Va., ranking Republican on the 
Armed Services panel, said they 
have talked with commission mem
bers and no list of bases to be 
closed has yet been prepared. 

Gramm noted that "there is some
thing in the heart of every politi
cian that loves a dam, or a harbor, 
or a bridge, or a military installa
tion. Though they may hate the 
purpose, though they may vote 
against defense, they want the 
money coming into the area and 
they defend to the death the conti
nuation of a base ... " 
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for legions of sociall 
franchised youth or whin 
ingcow? 

The often bovine M 
, barely nodding acquain 

the notion of tunefulness 
a larger problem wi 

, .Smiths. If Morrissey 
band's figurative heart ( 
focus), then guitarist Joh 
was both its brain and s 
and time again on ~Ran 
guitar is the only crutch 
ing Morrissey from lap 
sopor. 

"Rank" opens well enou 
thick chording and judici 
the wah-wah pedal, al 
Mike Joyce's muscular d 
propels ~The Queen I 

• along nicely. Above the di 
sey brays h1s vocals convi 

But on "Panic,~ the n 
Morrissey sounds barely i 
in the words he's singing. 
Marr's guitar can save t 

,It's a pattern that re 
often, with Morrissey 
alternately inspired and 

As the Smiths saga near 
Morrissey's overwhelming 
tended to obscure Mar 
gious talent, as well as 
insignificant contribution 
Rourke and Joyce. The 
"London" on "Rank" 
the fact that the Smiths 

)mere vehicle for Morrisse 
lar "vision," as Man-'s 
guitar and the rhythm 

~furious pulse threaten 
· Morrissey behind. 
I "Rank" is finally somet 
[mixed blessing, capturin 
' capable of moments of bri 
Perhaps half strength. T 

1 of a band at half strength 
as a larger metaphor 
muddled one), with 

sel f-absorptio 
e Smiths. 

Fields of the Nephilim 
• Nephilim" (RCA) 

I'm not sure, but I t 
Nephilim were a Biblica 
giants. [f so, the band's 

lauitably over-reaching 
' for this bunch of gloom 
1 ghouls. 
~ In the dry ice and sm 
, world of Fields of the 
song length equals gr 
important ideas, bogus a 
lyrics equal emot10nal we 

·ere of strummed guitars 
suitably menacing so 

a• ' "'" ••h tt ••••• ~~,,. ....... ~.~ .. ~~~ •growled vocals equal 
. and warning. 

nut here's the real deal· 
•?f the Ncph1hm is a mo 

'------~----=--....,....__..,..-:--:----~--..--~-----~....,.-.,.__..,..:._ __ _. "Joke band, incapable of g 

'either interest or pity. 
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13 at ·6 p.m. 
Auditorium 

Ul professor earns 
rst local art shoW 

Entertairunent Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Last Wave· (1977) - A1chard 
Chamberlain stars as an Australian 
lawyer whose defense of five abori· 
gines accused of ritual murder 
10volves him In a series of bizarre and 

U I faculty member Ste
phen Schultz, professor 
and head of painting at 
the School of Art and 

Art History, will be displaying 

, inexplicable experiences. 7 p.m. 

Oct. 30. Paper vessels by Mary 
Merkel-Hess are on display in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
through Oct 30. "Roman Portraits• 
features Roman and Etruscan portral· 
ture covering a broad cross section of 
time, style and purpose. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello Both 
exhibits run through Oct. 30 m the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

works at the Armstrong 
Gallery, Cornell College, in Mount 
Vernon. 

Thee 't will include 25 paint-
ings an drawings covering the 
period 1978-88. A native of Chi
cago, Schultz has been on the 
faculty at the UI since 1975. This 
will be Schultz's first Iowa show. 

Schultz received his B.F.A. from 
the San Francisco Art Institute in 
1971 and his M.F.A. from Stanford 
University in 1974. His undergra

Stephen Schultz's self-portrait, 
from his exhibit "Selected Worka." 

"Gate of Heaven" (1978)- Osten· 
sibly a documentary about the estab
lishment of a pet cemetery 1n Califor· 
ma. th1s film actually ends up bemg 
quite a bit more and well worth 
watching. 9 p.m. 

Art 
Barbara Weets-Caudill displays 

some recent watercolors m The Cot
tage Bakery, 14 S. Linn St.. through 

the----------------~ 

~ 

Nightlife 
Bo Ramsey and The Sliders plays at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

r-----------.oll:.duate experience also included 
Umbria region of Italy. "This was 
absolutely wild and invigorating," 
said Schultz. "It was so satisfying 
as a work situation that I applied 
for and received a Faculty Scholars 
Award to work in Southern Europe 
with my new wife, Rosemary 
Stuckart, also a painter." Schultz 
spent the next three years between 
Iowa City and the Bellagio Study 
Center, Villa Serbelloni, Lake 
Como, Italy, on a Rockefeller Foun
dation grant; the Camargo Foun
dation, Cassis, France; and as a 
Fulbright Scholar in Belgrade, 

~ at the Rhode Island School of 
and School of the Boston 

Museum of Fine Arts. 
After teaching at Stanford, Schult2 

moved to Iowa City "for a year" to 
try out teaching and the Midwest. 
•r was totally seduced, as many 
are, with the working environ
ment, the quality of life and the 
apparent unlimited potential Iowa 

'City presented." Between this time 
and 1981 Schultz exhibited at 

·museums such as the Walker Art 
Center in Minneapolis, the Elveh
jem Art Center in Madison and the 
Quay/Braunstein and Grapestake 
Galleries in San Francisco. 

In 1981, Schultz returned to the 
Ul after 9 months of studio work in 
New York City and received an 
"Awards in the Visual Arts" Fel
lowship. The fellowship included 
shows at the Des Moines Art 
Center, the Denver Art Museum 
and the Smithsonian's National 
Museum of American Art, in 
Washington, D.C. 

In 1983, Schultz spent a sabbatical 
m a villa in a <~m'lll town in the 

Yugoslavia. 

Responding to the description of 
his work as dark and moody, 
Schultz responds, "I don't see it 
that way. In a broad sense the 
paintings revolve around isolated 
moments, an epiphany, an ironic 
connection to a broader generality, 
a calamity, a tragedy. 

"As far as being 'dark,' I think of 
them as submerging into darkness 
or emerging into light. It's not a 

VVQQD IS. Dubuque 

~Iowa City 
~Yacht Club 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

1/2 of any sandwich w/ 
cup of soup, salad or fruit salad 

$2.50 
3 Sandwiches lor the price of 2 

THURS. SLOPPY JOES 
Dennis McMurrin & The 

Demolition Band 
FAI.2TACOS 

Fickel & McKeegan 
SAT. NIGHT Pete Raine 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

18 S. Linn • 854-7480 
dark world, not a world of color k 

Bud, Blue Ribbon, Miller lJt8 or 
Bud Light. 

21 w. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

George Bush says: 
"A thousand points 
of light" 

Mama says: 
"A thousand pints 
of Lite" 

One dollar buys a pint of your 
favorite domestic beer and a vote 

for your favorite candidate 
A one hundred dollar prize given 

for each 1000 pints sold. 
and light, but a world where both ......_ \\.. •\ c 't>-
a•e present and viable. • ~ ~ J :J 

Siouxsie, Smiths' new albums &
8
G;m ~ 

leave something to be desired , ~RSDAY 
MAMA'S 

must be in a bad mood or 
something. 

The Smiths-"Rank" (Sire) 
One of the most perplexing 

r-..:...-:-----~:---::-~'---'--., questions of this decade: 

hit 

Colll'l\1' ~ the lint 
\l~ll nf sua:~ And 

hecaLL't' we helicve tn )our 
pottttll.tl. Wt'\~ nude 11 easierlor 
'tudl'tlt~ of thi\ )Chool to gel!~ 

\nlt'rtc;ut Exprt.~ Card rt~l 
11nw - l'l l'll w tthnut a 100 or a 

l rt·dtt lw,lnn Sn whethenoure an 
uttdl·rchl\,,rnatl. ~tiorlll 

~rad !ltud~nt . look 11110 

our .tutomalic ;~ppro1~ 
ulfl·r' for dct.ul~ ptck up an 

.tpplic:tttnu on campu Or call 
I XtHI THE CAHil and ruk fort 

studmt appliCation. 
'11 ll' A nwncan Express ca~ 

llon't Lea\!' School Without It 

Morrissey - eloquent spokesman 
for legions of socially disen
franchised youth or whining, moo
ing cow? 

The often bovine Morrissey's 
barely nodding acquaintance with 
the notion of tunefulness points out 
a larger problem within the 

iths. If Morrissey was the 
band's figurative heart (and media 

~rocus), then guitarist Johnny Marr 
was both its brain and soul. Time 
and time again on "Rank," Marr's 
guitar is the only crutch prevent
ing Morrissey from lapsing into 
sopor. 

"Rank" opens well enough. Marr's 
thick chording and judicious use of 

} the wah-wah pedal, along with 
Mike Joyce's muscular drur.tming, 
propels "The Queen Is Dead" 
along nicely. Above the din, Morris· 

1 sey brays his vocals convincingly. 
But on "Panic," the next song, 

Morrissey sounds barely interested 

1 in the words he's singing. Not even 
Marr's guitar can save this loser. 

, It's a pattern that repeats itself 
often, with Mornssey sounding 
alternately inspired and bored. 

Aa the Smiths saga neared its end, 
MQrrissey's overwhelming presence 

l tended to obscure Marr's prodi· 
gious talent, as well as the not 
insignificant contributions of Andy 
Rourke and Joyce. The version of 
•London" on "Rank" highlights 

' the fact that the Smiths is not a 
mere vehicle for Morrissey's singu
lar "vision," as Marr's careening 
guitar and the rhythm section's 

\ furious pulse threaten to leave 
, Morrissey behind. 
l "Rank" is finally something of a 
~ mixed blessing, capturing a band 
capable of moments of brilliance at 

1 perhaps half strength. The notion 
1 or a band at half strength can serve 
as a larger metaphor (albeit a 
muddled one), with Morrissey's 

self-absorption finally 
e Smiths. 

Fields of the Nephilim - "The 
' 

1 Nephilim" (RCA) 
) I'm not sure, but. I think the 
1 Nephilim were a Biblical race of 
giants. If so, the band's name is a 
suitably over-reaching monicker 

1 for this bunch of gloom and doom 
1 ghouls. 
1 In the dry ice and smoke-filled 
world of Fields of the Nephilim, 
song length equals grand and 
important ideas, bogus and opaque 
lyrics equal emotional weight, lay

'ers of strummed guitars equal a 
suitably menacing sound and 

1
growled vocnls cqunl conviction 

. and warning. 
1 But here's the real deal: The Fteld!! 
~of the Nephilim is a monumental 
·joke band, incapable of generating 
either interest or pity. 

Mining roughly the same territory 
as the Sisters of Mercy (but with
out that band's saving black 
humor) and a host of other Gothic 
bands, the F.O.T.N. proves that 
sometimes it isn't the effort that 
counts. 

This is music that necessarily 
succumbs to the accumulated 
weight of is grandiose ideas. The 
unnamed vocalist's frightening 
attempts at singing, coupled with 
the invariably thick, minor-key 
songs, render this essentially a 
parody of a not particularly inter· 
esting parody. 

The F.O.T.N. might be worth 
hearing (exactly once) if only for 
the band's vocalist. Imagine if the 
ghouls in "Dawn of the Dead" had 
formed a choir. They'd probably 
sound quite a bit like this guy, 
their vocal chords caked with dirt, 
delivering the songs in a halting, 
shambling way. It's impossible to 
listen to this without clearing your 
throat. 

Siouxsie and the Banshees -
"Peepshow" (Geffen) 

Listening to this, it's increasingly 
hard to reconcile the fact that the 
Banshees was originally formed as 
a reaction to the Sex Pistols with 
what the band has transformed 
into. 

Siouxsie and her Banshees have 
largely abandoned the intricate, 
dense arrangements and thick 
instrumental attack present on 
their earlier records. As a result, 
the Banshees has lost much of 
what made those early records 
strangely compelling. The eerie 
and oblique lyrics (by Siouxsie and 
guitarist Steven Severin), however, 
have been retained. Rut the 
arrangements, which occasionally 
sound like unfinished dance mixes, 
are unable the support the weight 
of the band's pretensions. 

No doubt "Peepshow" will con
tinue Siouxsie's march toward com
mercial respectability. But college 
radio worship and an increaRed 
radio presence comiJS ilt the 
expense or what made previous 
records both intere:.tmg and frus
trating - claustrophobic density. 

These songs' lyrics cry out for 
interesting, ornate arrangements. 
Without them, they often seem like 
pretentious, overreaching twaddle 
or bad poetry. Witness this from 
"Carousel": "Grote~:~que dwarv s in 
mirrored rooms/Pulled and taut -
a thousand years/Staring back 
through stinging tears/ 
Remembering those funhou se 
thrrlls." When both lyrics and 
music fail to gel, the results are 
stagnant and uninspiring. 

But when Siouxsie's ideas work, as 
on "The Last Beat of My Heart," 
the band is still capable of formid
able work Racked by Mnrtin 
McUarrick'fl 11ccordion and crllo 
and Budbri~'" gent ly pul~ing p<'r· 
cuf!sion, Siou:tCsie's voc. b arl. .\s 
restrained as she can manage. 
Here, she haunts. Elsewhere, she 
misses. 

s1 99 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
All DAY 

4 to Close 
0po.. ~~~~&I II p 

11 s. Dubuque 

TONIGHT 

There's Good 
Rockin' on the 
Slide Guitar 

with 

BO Ramsey 
& The Sliders 
Fri: Dig Mandrakes 
Sat: Muse Reggae 

Englert I & II 

YOUNG GUNS 
710.930 

DIE HARD jiiJ 
7 00. 8.30 

Cinema I a. II 
MIDNIGHT RUN (Ill 
7 00. Q 16 

AUEJI NATION 1111 
7•15. 930 

Campua Theatres 

FISH CAWD 
WANDA (Ill 
O.O•Iy 1 AS; 4 15. 7 10. 9 30 

MOOIOVER 
PARADOR ,..,31 
Da1ly 2 00. 4 30. 7 00. 9 30 

----George's--• 
Gruk bland 

11 s. Clinton • .Aaou him The Pmcacrest • J54.6165 

Thursday Special 

~C>S ................ $~78 
With Frie 

121 E. College 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

NEW! 
Lower Prices 

on Pop, Juice, 
and Soda Water! 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Light, Ute) 

$150 $100 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drlnb available lor 19 & 20 year old customers 

212 S. Clinton 354~8000 

THURSDAY 

Spaghetti with salad $2,50 

gg~ Margaritas Open to c~ 

lHE MUJ. RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

All-lHE-SPAGHErit-YOU-CAN-fAT 
Reg. '411 

TONJGtrr & EVERY TiiURSDAY 
ONLY $375 

n-fJS WEEKEND'S ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY: RADOSLOV LORKOVIC 

SATURDAY: JAMF.S McCANDLESS 

lf8J ~~ 

i $125 Pints Harp ~ & Guinness , 

Af! Day Af! Ni9fit ~i I 

i~~~~~ 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

10e DRAWS 
10-11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCKTAILS 

11:30-12:30 

LS 
"It is a rare eve t in jazz when on man 
can all but reinvent an instrum nt, 
bringing it to a new state of its volution 

-L.A. Times 

"'. . . possesse a full-bodied tone that 
flows like s lazy stream in /ate summer. " 

Sunday 
October 23 
8 p.rn. 

-Salt Lake City Tribune 

$15/$1 21$9 Nonstudent 
$12/$9.601$7 Ul Student 1 

Ul Students may charge to their UniverSity accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll· free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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'Nation' 
fine- as 
a freebie 

: sport~ 

By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

0 h sure, I know what 
you're saying- it's just 
another of those silly 
Buddy Cop movies -

the same rotting corpse of a plot 
and clicMd characters we've been 
soaking in for the past year. rd 
seen the commercia1s for "Alien 
Nation," looked at the photos in 
the press pack (always a quick 
source of information, often com
prehensive enough for you to write 
your review without seeing the 
film), and frankly I wasn't exactly 
on fire to see yet another film 
promising the usual "two cops 
assigned to each other and one's a 
renegade and the other's by-the
book and they hate each other but 
have to work together to break a 
drug ring and in the process gain 
new respect for each other" plot 
line. 

Mandy Patlnkln (right) and James Caan star In Twentieth Century 
Fox's "Allen Nation." 

However, "Alien Nation" promised 
to put a New! and Exciting! spin on 
the formula by making one of the 
cops an alien. These aliens come to 
Earth in 1991 and become the new 
minorities on the block, called 
"Newcomers." They look human 
except they have heads like musk
melons. 

But l still wasn't sold on "Alien 
Nation" - that is until I was 
handed two free passes to the 
advance publicity screening. Well, 
I thought, maybe it won't be so 
bad. After all, you can't teach an 
old dog new tricks, but if you give 
him a head like an over ripe can
taloupe and put him on a flying 
saucer you may be able to nab a 
couple million at the box office 
before anyone notices the plot. 

Right ofT the bat, the film gets 
bogged down in clumsy presenta
tion of background information 
about the Newcomers. But as I 
stuffed handfuls of free hot but
tered popcorn in my mouth, 
washed down with slugs from my 

1 free 32 oi:"'Coke, I found myself not 
really noticing the awkwardness. 

James Caan, on a weekend away 
from Hef's Mansion, is a rough, 
tough Earth cop who hates melon 
heads. When his old partner got 
blown away by punks with shot
guns I thought, holy bejesus, here 
we go with the same old shtick. 
But as I s lipped my free "Alien 
Nation" all-cotton Fruit of the 
Loom T-shirt over my head, I 
reconsidered. After all, they. were 
melonhead punks with shotguns. 

Caan meets his new partner, 
Mandy Patinkin the melon head, 

• •(& 

Movies 
Allen Nation 

Dire~ted by Graham Baker 

Manhew Sykes ................... James Caan 
Sam Francisco ............................... Mandy Patlnkln 
W1lham Harcourt ...................... .. Terence Stamp 
Casundra ..... ....... .. ........... Leslie Bevis 

Showing at Cinema Theaters 

and gives him the "let's get one 
thing straight - we're not pals" 
speech and then they went to the 
obligatory firing range to test out 
Caan's obligatory big new gun. I 
groaned at the cliche, but, rolling 
up the free "Alien Nation" elastic 
sweatbands with the odor-free 
weave and stuffing them in my 
ears, I found myself beginning to 
appreciate the "firing range" scene 
as pivotal moment of pre-plot 
bonding, and the dialogue began to 
shimmer with originality. 

Of course now I was having some 
trouble following the plot without 
sound (all those melon heads looked 
the same to me). But as I gazed 
about at my fellow advance
publicity-screening patrons, I saw 
that I was not alone in my confu
sion - even those few without 
"Alien Nation" sweatbands with 
the odor-free weave in their ears 
were sporting looks of pained 
befuddlement. 

Just when it seemed we'd all be 
lost in "Alien Nation" 's complex 
multi-leveled plot structure, I rec
ognized those familiar Buddy-Cop 
scenes: the strip bar and the 
"getting drunk together moment of 
feelings sharing." Secure in my 
knowledge that I knew what was 
going on at this point, I took time 
to examine my free "Alien Nation" 
giant waU poster. Gosh, I thought 
as I pondered whether to hang it in 
the living room or the basement 
bathroom, maybe this isn't such a 
bad film after all. 

When I looked back up at the 
screen I saw we'd come to the meat 

Lip-Sync 
Contest (}_~~~~~ 

~i0~ Join the fun! 
~ o.s\ Pick your favorite 50's, 60's or 70's song 
and lip-sync your way to the grand prize. 

When: Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10 
Championship: Nov. 17 
Time: 10:30 each Thursday 

(Only 6 contestants each time-1st come basis. 

WEEKLY PRIZES: 1st Place: 115 bar tab & 
Maxie's T-Shirt 
Runner up •to bar tab 
GRAND PRIZE: '50 bar tab and Maxie's T-Shfrt 
Appropriate attire highly recommended 

1920 Keokuk St. Iowa City 354-7117 

-----------I:JHe 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Where food and drlnlt IJ • fine'''· 

223 E. Washington 

I , 

11 L2 Price 
I / ~ Food or Drink 

"'---------· WEDNESDAY 

and potatoes of the film. Terrence 
Stamp, an evil British melonhead, 
was plotting to clean up, so to 
speak, by cornering the market on 
a new drug that looks like Liquid 
Tide, but sends the melon heads on 
a three-day pass to Loopyland 
when they lap it up. Geez, I 
thought, after all the trouble the 
filmmakers went to to create an 
alien community they can't come 
up with anything better than the 
usual narcotics-bust scenario. I 
shuddered at the apparent fate of 
cinema today but found temporary 
warmth as I pu lied on my free 
"Alien Nation" embroidered satin 
jacket. It was then I became aware 
of film's subtle address to our 
nation's current drug problem. 
Just Say No to Laundry Detergent 

Finally came the film's climax, 
and, despite lots of bullet holes and 
blown tires and at least one heli
copter, the ending felt nat, 
methodical and dull. But as the 
climax unfolded like a poorly con
structed piece of origami, I found 
that the film looked a whole lot 
better when I donned my free 
"Alien Nation" polarized sunglas
ses. Suddenly I began to see the 
movie's conclusion for the tightly 
woven wallop of adventure and 
excitement it was. 

Leaving the theater following the 
advanced publicity screening of 
"Alien Nation," I couldn't help but 
mourn the wPate of a potentially 
interesting idea. What an embarr
assment for the fine Mandy 
Patinkin to have to go through the 
whole boring, insipid film wearing 
fruit on his head. These and other 
equally cynical thoughts filled my 
head as I stopped and pulled out 
the envelope of {rPP "Alien Nation" 
crisp new $20 bills from the pocket 
of my new jacket. 

And so I am able to state with 
utmost conviction that "Alien 
Nation" is not just the best 
Buddy-Cop film in recent years -
it's one of the best films ever. 

OCT. 12 
HAPPY HOUR FROM 8-2 AM 

TWO FOR 
ONE 

FROM 3-11 

25( 
DRAWS 6-11 

BUD& 
MILLER LITE 

FREE 
DRAFT 
BEER 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Malee Sunday Dinner Special With Us! 

MARGARITAS 

s1 95 Hamburger 
& Your Choice Of French Fries, Onion Rings or Stir Fried Vegetables 
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Tuchman re-examines 1776 Tyson may fit 
NEW YORK CAP; 

fractured right hand 
jeopardize his ached 
Dec. 17, manager BU 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

F ew things can be so 
mstructive as a historian 
growing old. The muscu
lar fact-amassing appara

tus of youth's ardent quest for 
What Actually Happened begins to 
yield the spotlight to a deeper 
knowledge, one that comes with 
time. Young historians are capable 
of great detective work, but very 
few are capable of great insight. 

Barbara Tuchman's new book of 
history, "The First Salute" (Knopf, 
$22.95), chronicles in exhaustive
but never exhausting - detail a 
period of American history that 
most Americans believe they know: 
the birth of the nation, 1776 and 
the events immediately before and 
after. For those readers already 
familiar with Tuchman's approach 
to history, the de-mything of that 
myth-inspiring period should come 
as no surprise, and for those fortu
nate enough to be encountering 
Tuchman's surefooted prose for the 
first time, they find her here at the 
peak of her powers. 

On Nov. 16, 1776, the colonial 
vessel Andrew Doria was saluted 
from the island of St. Eustatius in 
the West Indies - the first such 
salute of the sovereign authority of 
the colonies by a foreign power. 
Tuchman seizes on this overlooked 
event as the focus of her work, and 
she expands it to paint a picture of 
an infant United States helped out 

Rand Hendrix 

in its revolution far more by pohb
cal coincidence and ineptitude than 
by heroic patriotism. 

Tuchman traces the shaping of the 
revolutionary environment through 
the discontent of the Dutch with 
the Spanish empire, through the 
opportunism of France in helping 
the enemies of England and espe
cially through the actions and 
characters of individuals. This also 
is a familiar device Tuchman read
ers will recognize from such works 
as "A Distant Mirror." Admiral Sir 
George Brydges Rodney, Admiral 
Francois Joseph de Grasse. LOrd 
Cornwallis and especially George 
Washington are all extensively 

mentioned without maudlin senti. 
mentality or the sensationaliJlll 
most "popular" historians are 
associated. 

One recent reviewer, obviously ~ 
desperate for some clever way to 
conclude the review with an echo of 
the book's title, declared that since 
Tuchman is 76, this certainly could · 
be her last book, thereby qualifying . 
her for a 21-gun SALUTE. This is 
curious praise indeed, sounding 
guns because an eminent 
well-read historian surely can't 
to publish another book, and 
man deserves better than a I 
deathwatch. "The First Salute" 
full of the wry insight and 
of writing so abundant in 
Guns of August," and wh 
Tuchman chooses to take up 
pen again or not, she merits 
praise of every reader in whom 
has inspired - or revived -
belief that history is as full 
insight to be reaped as the surest 
philosophy. 

David Chiu, who t ... 
a street fight with 
Tyson later this wee] 

Cayton said that 'I; 
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ACROSS 
1-Alaska 
6 Freeway 

access 
10 G1ve off 
14 Betel palm 
15 Pseudonymous 

essayist 
16 Yakutsk's 

nver 
17 FlapJack 

topper 
18 Balliol fellows 
19 Ctrcle parts 
20 Poet pummels 

the keys 
23 Sump

tuousness 
24 Belong 

intrinsically 
25 Take place 
29 Damsh 

admtnistrauve 
division 

30 P01 for a paella 
31 "Mildred 

Pterce" author 
34 Monasuc garb 
39 Jazzman 

rece1ves 
walking 
papers 

42 Jay S1lverhet>ls 
role 

43 Injured, in a 
French phrase 

44 Euchartst, e.g. 
45CIV + JI 
47 Arthurian 

paradtse 
49 Difficult and 

loathsome 
53 Winf1eld or 

Brubeck 
55 Actress stops 

further action 
81 Hawanan 

goose 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 

62 Poet Audl'n's 
middle name 

63 Characteristic 
pace 

64Abu Dhabi 
blgwtg 

65 Theater award 
68A ka 
67 Me. nver 
68Atnoume, 

poettcally 
69 River of 

obhvion 

DOWN , 

1 Kand of pay or 
path 

2 Neighbor of 
Nev. 

3 "Mary, Mary" 
playwright 

4 Galapagos 
Isis.' owner 

5 Markw1th 
spots 

6 Like "Rabbit " 
In an Updike 
title 

7 Unaccom· 
panted 

80bey 
9 Here and 

there : Lat. 
10 Gulf of Aqaba 

seaport 
11 Ancient 

Ethiopian 
capital 

12 Brmg upon 

~~Ell~m~-·~· oneself r.:t-=t':~~ 13 Discernment 
~:::+::::+.":-t-:-t 21 Snow leopard 

22 "-Good Old 
..;;.+=+::+::-t-::::1 Summertime" 

25 Multnude 

26 Ktnd of It-nor 
27 Scheme 
28 F1ght ror 

breath 
29 Formicary 

dwellers 
32 King or the 

Huns 
33 Ending for 

magnet or 
maxim 

35 Uttar Pradesh 
city 

31 Kercle handle 

37 "Tell - the 
Marines!" 

38 Carl Ed comtc 
character 

40 - Heights, 
strategic 
Midwest 
reg ton 

41 Throw forcibly 
46 Korean port 
48 Chaste 
49 Choreographer 

DeM1IIe 
50 Moslem 

learned men 
51 Photo finlsht>r 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroas from The Old Capitol 

Iowa' a Moet Complete Book Selection Feeturlng 40,000 Title• 

5% Jahsco 
January 

53 Motherless 
calf 

54 A tnbeor 
Israel 

51 Type of oil, for 
short 

57 Stet's antonym 
58 Leave out 
59 Brilliant ocean 

ftsh 
60 York or 

Lancaster 
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Sportsbriefs 

Tyson may fight on schedule 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson's 

fractured right hand has been slow to heal but it probably won't 
jeopardize his scheduled title defense against Frank Bruno on 
Dec. 17, manager Bill Cayton said Wednesday. 

David Chiu, who treated the hand after Tyson fractured it during 
a street fight with boxer Mitch Green, probably will examlne 
Tyson later this week in New York, Cayton said. 

Cayton said that Tyson apparently had the cast removed during 
his trip to the Soviet Union with his wife, Robin Givens, who now 
is seeking a divorce. 

"Mike cannot really be faulted," Cayton said. "As you know, he 
was under a lot of pressure during that period." 

Jac;kson returns to Raiders 
E EGUNDO, Calif. (AP) - The Raiders welcomed back 

foot "hobbyist" Bo Jackson Wednesday as the two-sport 
profe onal made his second seasonal switch from the Kansas 
City Royals' outfield to the Los Angeles backfield. 

Jackson, who played in seven games for the Raiders last year in 
his first as a National Football League player after his rookie 
season in baseball's American League, said he felt right at home 
returning to the Raiders. 

"It feels better than it did last year," said Jackson. "I'm not a 
new person around here ... there's nothing here that l don't know 
as far as playing is concerned." 

The Raiders, 3-3, have added a new coach in Mike Shanahan and 
a new-look offense since he last played for Los Angeles, but the 
running game hasn't changed much, said Jackson, who won the 
1985 Heisman Trophy at Auburn. 

"I know the plays," said the only active two-sport professional 
athlete, adding that he is physically fit for football . 

"I'm ready to play now," he said. 

NCAA to create advisory committee 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- The NCAA, frequently criticized for 

its secretive nature and for ignoring students as it makes and 
administers its rules, has decided to unlock some enforcement 
files and create a student-athlete advisory committee, NCAA 
President Will Bailey said Wednesday. 

"'nitially, we will have a 16-member student-athlete advisory 
committee drawn from various regions around the country," 
Bailey said at the conclusion of the NCAA Council's fall meeting. 
"lt is not planned that the committee would be authorized to put 
forward legislation, but they could certainly recommend legisla
tion." 

Creation of the committee will have to be approved by majority 
vote of NCAA schools at their convention January in San 
Francisco, but council recommendations are rarely vetoed. 

Johnson's record will only be footnote 
(AP) -After an editorial meeting in London on Wednesday, 

publishers of the Guinness Book of Records decided that 
Johnson's 9.79-second clocking in the Olympics at Seoul would be 
mentioned only in a footnote at the bottom of the World Records 
table. 

Deputy sports editor Stewart Newport said the footnote will give 
Johnson's time but will add that the sprinter was disqualified 
after testing positive for steroids. 

Newport said the editors struggled with the decision, because 
there was no denying that Johnson had in fact run that time. 
Newport said Johnson's 9.83-second run in the 1987 World 
Championship at Rome will remain as the fastest 100-meter dash 
on the magazine's record list. 

, don't have a practice round. But I 
hope we finish the fall season on a 
good note." 

The 19-team field for the invita-
;..,nal includes several midwestern 

hools. The following teams are 
'slated to compete: Kentucky, Ala-

Continued from Page 14 
gan State, Minnesota, Memphis 
State, Missouri, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Purdue, Rollins, South
ern Illinois, Vanderbilt, Wake 
Forest and Western Kentucky. 

1----------k bama, Alabama-Birmingham, 

The Hawkeyes will play 18 holes 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at the Springlake Country Club in 
Lexington, Ky. Auburn, Tilinois, Longw~. Michi-

Scoreboard 
Dodgers 6, Met• 0 
NEW YORK eb r It bl LOSANGI!LS 
Oyttsl .. cf 3 0 1 0 5alr2b 
9ekmn 2b 3 0 1 0 Hlltt:t.l b 
Hrnndl1 b 3 D 0 D GonzaiJ II 
Slnolt)ry rl 4 0 0 0 Gibson If 
McRylcltf 4 0 0 0 Stubba1b 
Jeffens:Jb 4 0 2 D Marshal rl 
C.rte<c 3 D 0 0 SIMtlbycf 
AQuole,.p 0 0 0 0 Sc~c 
hfamlll ph 0 0 0 0 Hilmi In 3b 
ElsterJS 3 0 1 0 GnHonss 
Jollnlll ph 1 0 0 0 Hllrahosr p 
O.rltJ19P 1 0 0 0 
GoodenP o o o o 
M1gdnph I 0 0 0 
lMChp 0 0 0 0 
SUHre 1 0 0 0 

........ 
6 2 3 2 
.. 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
OOOt 
2 0 2 0 
4 0 0 1 
3 0 0 1 
3 1 2 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 I 0 I 

TOillls 31 0 5 0 Totals 33 & 10 & 
.. _.,orll _ --000-~ 
Loll~ 150 ... UO.-t 

Qeme-Wonnlng RBI-G~ ~ 
E-Jelfenea, Backmlln 0 Yoril 1, Los 

An~ln 1, l~ York 8. Los Anoel• 7. 
28--Hatcher, JeHena SB- Mazzolh (f) SF
GibiOtl, Shelby. 

IMw Yorll--·-- II' H A fA 88 SO 
Oerhng LO.I ........... _. 1 e 15 • o 2 
Gooden ,_, ....... ---· 3 1 0 0 2 I 
LMch ............. 2 30001 
Aguilera .. 2 0 0 0 0 1 

losA .... Ies., .. ___ tp H AEA 88 SO 
HerslloMrW1~ .. 8 5 0 0 2 5 
Oer1~•tchecl to 5 beHers In 1111 2nd 
HB Utra by Hershiser, t.Aazt•lh by Her· 

lhiHr -Herah[ser 
Umpires-Home, Wendelatedt; Firat, 

McSherry; Second, Wet! , Third. Rennet~: left, 
O.VKbon, Righi, Run~ 

T-2.51 A--55,1593 

Wortd Series 
Schedule 

WORLD SERIEI 
S.turdey, Oct. 1 ~ 

Oakland •t Los Angeles, 1 30 p m 
Sunday, OcL 115 

Oakland at los An~les, 1 25 p m 
Tue&day. Oct 18 

Loa Angeles et Oakland, 1 30 p m 
Wednesday, Oct 19 

los Angeles at Oakland, 7 25 p m 
Thllrllday, Oct 20 

Loa An~les 11 Oakland, 7 39 p m ., If necaary 
Saturday, Oct. 22 

Oakland at Loa Angeles. 4 25 p m ., '' -ry 
SundaY, Oct 23 

Oakland at Los Angeles, 7:25p.m. •f -.y 

World Series 
lnclvidual Statistics 

World Serle• Grand Slema 
The 1111 of grand slam home runs hot In World 

S.r11s history with player, tHm, data and Inning 
Elmer Smith, Clev1land (Al), Oct. to, t920, 1st 
Tony Lazzero, New Vorl< (Al), Oct 2. 1836. 3rd 
Gol McOoug1td, New York (Al), Oct 9, 1951, 

3rd 
Mickey M1ntle, New Yoril (AL), Oct 4, 1853, 

3rd 
Yog• Berra, New York (All. Oct, 5, 1958, 2nd 
BolrSkowron, New York (Al), Oct 18, t958. 7th 
Bobby RIChardson. New Yor1< (All. Oct 8, 

19e0, tat 
Chuck H•ller, San Francisco, Oct II. 1862, 7th 
Ken Boyer, St. louiS, Oct II, 1964, 6th 
Joe Pep•tone. New York (All. Oct 14, 1964, 81h 
Jim Northrup. Detroit. OcL 0. 1968. 3rd 
Oave McNally, BaHunore, Oct 13, 1970, 6th 
Dan Gladd1n, M,nnesota, Oct 11, 1987, 4th 
Kent Hrbek, Monnesota, Oct 24, 1987, 6th 

World Sen•• Slhflle Game SlrikeOIIIL .. ders 
The top alngte-game stroktoul perlormancee1n 

World Sarles history with pitcher, strikeouts. 
team. DpP.Of!IOI and date. 

Bob Gobton, 17, St. lou's (Nll V1 Oetroot (Al), 
Oct 2, 1968 

Sandy Koulax, 15. los An~les (Nl) vs New 
Yoril (Al), Oct. 2, 1963 

C.rl Erskine. 14. Brooklyn (NL) YS New York 
(AL). Oct 2, 1953 

Howard Ehmke. 13. Philadelphia (ALl •s 
Chicago (Nl), Oct 8. ftm 

Bob G1bson. 13 (10 ioo.1. St louiS (Nll•s New 
York tAL), Oct. 12, 1964. 

Ed Walsh, 12, Chicago (Al) vt Cn1cago (Nl). 
Oct 11 , 1906 

Boll Donovan. 12 (12 mn.), Oetrool (Al) VI 
Chicago (NL), Oct 8, 1907. 

Walter Johnson, 12 (12 inn), Washlnuton (Al) 
vs New York (Nl/, Oct. 4, 1924 

Mort Cooper, 2, St. Louts (NL) V1 St louis 
(Al), Oct 8, 1944 

Tom s.a .. r. 12 (8 Inn.), New Yoril (Nll vs. 
Oakland, Oct 16, 1973 

World &erl .. IIVP'a 
1855---lohnny Podret, Brooklyn (Nl) 
185&-·0on La.-.. New York fAL) 
1957· lew Burdette, MllwaukH (Nl) 
1958-Bob Turley, New York (All 
1859-Larty Sherry, los Angeles (Nl) 
1~obby Rochardson, New York (AL) 
1961· Whitey Ford. New York (AL) 
1962-Ralph Terry, New Yoril (All 
1983-Sandy Kouru, Los Angetn (NLI 
1964-Bob Gobson. St loull (Nl) 
1965-S.ndy Koufax, Loa Angelft (NL) 
1966-Frenk Robonson, Balt,more (AL) 
1967-8ob G•bson. St. Louos (Nll 
1968-Mickl)' Lollch, Oelro•l (AL) 
196~nn Cltndanon, New Yoril (Nl) 
1971>-Broou Robinson, Balomore (1\ll 
1871-':loberio Clemente. Pottsburgh (Ntl 

1972-Uine I WI-. Oekland (All 
1813--AeoQie Jac'-". Oltl<lend (Al) 
1874-Aoliiio F•nge<a. Oakland (All 
11~• Role, Conc:lnnall(llfl} 
197~hnny Bench. Cu>emnatl (Nl) 
18n-Aeggt~ Jac'-". New Yoril (ALl 
1878-8uc~ Dent, New Yoril (All 
19n-Wolloe SWgell, PoltSburgh (Nll 
188().-W>ka Schmodl, Pholadelphoa (~l) 
1181-$1on Cey, Pedro Guerre«» and s-

v .. ~r. Lo. Allgela. (Nl) 
1SJ82-0arrell Porter, St. Loula (Nll 
1~1ck Oemptey, Baltorno<e (At) 
1M4--Aian Trammell. 0etr011 (ALl 
19155-BrM Sabethagen. ~<ansa Crty (Al) 
188&-Ray Kn~hl, New Vorl< (Nll 
1887-F,.nk ViOla., t.Aonne.o\1 (All 

World Series HR leaclen 
111. Mickey t.lentle, NY (AL) 
15, Babe Ruth, Bos-NY (All 
12, Yog• Bar,., NY (AL) 
11. Ouke Snider. Bklyn·LA (Nl) 
10, lou Gehng, NY (All 
10, AlaQII Jackson. Dak-NY (Al) 
a, Frank Robinson, Cm-Sall 
a, Joe DIMaggiO. NY (AL) 
a. Boll Sl<owron, NY (Al)·LA (Nl) 
7, Leon Goshn, Wash-Oat 
7, Gol McDougald, NVJAL) 
7, Hank Bauer, NY (Al 

WOI1cl Serlee R I Luders 
.a, Mockey t.lentle. NY (AL) 
38, Yogo Barra, NY (All 
35, Lou Oehrog, NY (Al) 
33, Babe Ruth. eos.NY (All 
30, Joe OIMagglo, NY (Al) 
21, Bill Skowron. NV (!oLJ.LA (Nll 
28, Ouh Snider. Bktyn-LA (Nl) 
24, Hank Bauer, NY (AL) 
24, 811! Dickey, NY (Al) 
24, AeQgoe Jackson, Oak -NY (Al) 
24, Gol McDougald NY (All 

WOI1cl S.rtee Hit L..-,. 
n, Yogi Bar,., NY (Al) 
511, Mockey Mantle, NY (AL) 
58. Frank11 Frlldl, NY (Nl)-Sil 
54, Joe Ott.leQIIIO, NY (Al) 
4&, Hank Bauer, NV (All 
<16, PM WH "-· 9kf 
45, Gil McDougald, NY All 
45, Phil RIZZUtO, NY (Al 
43, Lou Gehrl!l, NY (All 
42, Eddie Colhns, Phi (ALI-Cho (All 
42, Elston Howard, NY (Al)-Bos 
42, Babe Ruth, Bos-NV (AL) 

World Serlee Sltll-1 Leede,. 
114, Whitey Ford, NY (Al) 
92, Bob GlbtOn, StL 
62, All11 Reynolds. NY (Al) 
61 , Sandy Koulax, LA (Nl) 
81 , Red RuHmg. NY (All 
Sll, Ch,.f Bender, Phi (All 
56, George Eam$1\aW, Ph jAl) 
49, Witte Hoyt. NY (Al)-Ph (Al) 
48, Chrosty ~alhewson. NY (Nl) 
<16, BoO 'J'Utley, NY (Al) 

Wortd Series 
Champions 
World "''" champion• Since 11140 

1840-Conc.nnall (Nl) 4, Oetroot (All 3 
11141-New Vorl~ (Al) 4, Brooklyn lNL{ 1 
11142-SL LOUII (Nl) 4, New York Al 1 
11143-New Vorlc (Al) 4, 51 louot NL I 
1844-St louiS NL) 4, St louis (All 
1114!>--0elrolt (All4. Ch•c:ego (Nll3 
184&-SI LOUIS (NL) 4, Botton (All3 
11147-New York Al 4, Brooklyn (Nl}3 
1~1eveland Al 4, Boston (Nll ~ 
11149-New York AL 4, Brooklyn (Nl)1 
1850-New Yorlt Al 4, Philadelphia (NL) 0 
1851-New Yoril Al 4, New York (Nl) 2 
1~-New York Al 4, Brooklyn (Nlj3 
1853-Joiii'N York AL 4, Brooklyn (Nl 2 
1954--New Yoril Nl 4, Cleveland tAL) 0 
19~rooklyn (NL) • - New York (Alj 3 
1956-Hew Yoril (Al}4, Brooklyn (Nl 3 
1957-MIIwau~" (Nl)4, N- York (All3 
19511--New York (Al)4, Molwaukee (Nll3 
1859-Lo. Angeles (Nl)4, Chicago (Al) 2 
1960-Pittsburgh (Nll 4, New York (All 3 
1961-New York !All4, Conc1n11111 (NL) I 
1962-NII'N York Al 4, San FranciSCO (Nl}3 
1983-los Angeles ( ll 4, New York (Al) 0 
11164-St LouTs (Nl) 4, NII'N York (Al) 3 
1~01 Angeles (Nl) 4, M1nnesota (AL) 3 
1~~8&-Ba~umore (Al) 4. loa Angel• (NL) 0 
11167-51 Lou111 (Nl) 4, Boaton (AL) 3 
1~trolt (Al) 4, St Loula (Nll3 
1~ew York !Nll4, Balumore (Al)l 
197D-Baltornore All 4 , C•nc1nn111 (Nlll 
1871-P,ttaburgh (Nll4, S.lumore (AL}3 
1972-oaktand (All -4, C1nc1nnat• (NL) 3 
187)-()akland (Al 4, New York (Nll3 
1974-{)aktand (Al • . Lot Mgetn (Nl) 1 
1975-Conconnatl (Nlj 4, Boston (Al) 3 
187&-Cinclnnat• (Nl 4, New Yorlt (All 0 
t977-f<lew York !"lj 4 , los Angllft fl~ 2 
1978 NIIW York Al 4. Los Angelft NL 2 
1979-PottsburQh (NL) 4, Beltlmore (A ) 
1980-Phlladelphll !Nll4, K1n1at Coty (All 2 
1981-los AniJeles NL 4, New Yorlt (Al) 2 
1982-St. lOUIS (Nl 4, M1lwauk" (All 3 
1983-Baltlfnore (Al) 4, Ph1tadelphoa (Nl) 1 
1984-0.tron (All 4. San Otego (Nl) l 
1185'-IC_,, .. C•l)' (All 4, 51 l.oul$ (NLJ 3 
1986-NIIW Yor1< (Nl) ( Boston (AL) 3 
1987- M•nnesota Al) 4 , St louts (Nl) 3 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Petrlclr Olvltlon W l T 1'11 GF OA 

Ph•ladelph'a .. _ 2 0 o 4 8 4 
New~rsey .. - .••• 2 1 0 4 11 1 

:FOOtball _______________________ eo_ n_t•n_uoo_f_rom_ P_age-14 

~ State (by 29): Both teams are 
looking ahead to November -
Florida State because it plays 

1 South Carolina, East Carolina 
} because it stops playing people like 
: West Virginia, Miami and ... 
1 Florida State 42-10. 
1 No. 8 South Carolina (by 14.1/2) at 
~ Georgia Tech: Tech hasn't beaten a 

Division 1-A team in two years and 
this week won't be any different 
... South Carolina 30-13 

I Kansas State at No. 9 Oklahoma 
. (by 42): The Sooners beat K-State 
! 32 straight from 1937-68, a major
) college record. Some things never 

change .. . Oklahoma 63-7. 
Duke at No. 11 Clemson (by 1Ph): 

The top 20 isn't ready fQr the 
Dookies in basketball AND football 
... Clemson 35-21. 

New Mexico at No. 14 Wyoming 
(by 44): The Lobos are loco to even 
show up ... Wyoming 52-14. 

No. 15 Michigan (by 6'h) at Iowa: 
Haven't heard much from Hayden 
and the Hawkeyes this season. 
Upset Special of tHe Week ... Iowa 
20-17 . 

No. 17 Arkansas (by 6) at Texas: 
With Texas A&M in the jailhouse, 
the winner of this one becomes the 

favorite for the Cotton Bowl Sec
ond Upset Special ... Texas 24-21. 

Minnesota at No. 18 Indiana (by 
19): Thompson (Minnesota's Dar
rell, the nation's ninth leading 
rusher) vs. Thompson (Indiana's 
Anthony, the nation's second lead
ing rusher) ... Indiana 28-17. 

Kentucky at No. 19 LSU (by 13): 
The Tigers rediscovered the win
ning touch in the final minutes 
against Auburn last week ... LSU 
31-13. 

No. 20 Florida (by 61h) at Vander
bilt: The Gators stumbled against 
another team from Tennessee last 

week and may be without Emmitt 
Smith. Third Upset Special ... 
Vanderbilt 24-20. 

Alabama (by 71/~) at Tennessee: 
The Bear and Gen. Neyland are 
spinning in their graves over the 
goings-on in Tuscaloosa and Knox
ville. Fourth Upset. Special .. . 
Tennessee 31-24. 

Hawaii (by 61h) at San Diego 
State: Fifth Upset Special ... San 
Diego State 35-28. 

Herschel Nissenson is an Associated 
Press sportswriter. 
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10 York or 
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l anyone in any sport. 
\ This season, the sixth-ranked 
· Hawkeyes, 9-4, have utilized Loos-

1 brock as their defensive sweeper. 
Her responsibilities include start
ing the offensive transition and 
being one of the last lines of 

, defense between an opponent and 
the goal. 

1 It's her ability to go one-on-one 
and handle key situations that 
make Loosbrock a successful 
sweeper, according to Iowa assis

t lant Michele Madison. 
"She has a lot of speed and her 

1 akills are excellent," Madison said. 
almost unbeatable one

's a sweeper's job. 
lity to perfonn under 

presaure. She brings a lot of experi
ence and maturity to the team." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to Evan
ston, lll., tomorrow for a rematch 
with fourth-ranked Northwestern. 
The Wildcats gave Iowa one of its 
four losses to teams ranked in the 
top five in the nation by beating 
the Hawkeyes 1-0 Oct. 1 in Iowa 
City. 

Loosbrock and the Northwestern 
sweeper dominated the action in 
the previous game, which lacked 
possesion strategy and featured 
both clubs blasting the ball back 
and forth with little organization. 

Although it may have appeared 
fruitless, Loosbrock contends there 

was reason for that style of play 
against the Wildcats. 

"We kinda tried to feel them out," 
she said. "At first when you play a 
team like Northwestern, you want 
to get an idea of how the game is 
going to progress. We simply never 
got out of that mode and neither 
did they." 

Being a senior carries leadership 
responsibilities as well. 

"I know that a lot of the younger 
players look up to me for advice," 
she said. "Since I have the most 
experience on defense, I try to help 
the others out and use what I've 
gained over the years." 

Two years ago, under fonner 
Coach Judith Davidson, the Hawk-

eyes captured the national champi
onship. Loosbrock was very much a 
part of that squad. 

After what would seem to be the 
ultimate achivement in the sport, 
an athlete might become deflated 
and lose interest, but Loosbrock 
knows that she still has room to 
improve. 

"When you go out in a scrimmage 
and Beth (Beglin, Iowa coach and 
U.S. Olympic captain) beats you 
right. and left, you realize there's a 
lot more you can learn," she said. 

"I want to win the conference title 
again. It would be nice to say that 
we won it all four years that I was 
here." 

Playoffs~------------~-------------------~-tinu_ed_f~_P_~-14 
eeveral plays. He is regarded more 
for his hitting than fielding, 
although this should've been 
eimple. 

~:::::::::::::::;::::::=:::::;:::=.;:={_ Instead, it wasn't. Perhaps excited 
about the prospect of starting a 

H-:---+---o::--+.::""::':~ home-to-first double play, Jefferies 
dropped the ball. By the lime he 
picked it up and threw to first, 
even Hershi~~er was Mfe. 

,. 
I 

While the 20-year-old Jefferies 
hung his head over his error, Steve 
Sax raised the noise level several 
notches with a two-run single that 
made it 4-0 and finished Darling. 

Dwight Gooden, making his first
ever relief appearance, ihtention-

ally walked Gibson with one out to 
load the bases. Gooden got two 
strikes on Mike Marshall and 
induced a grounder right at Back
man, another potential double 
play. 

Again, the Mets got nothing. Back
man gloved the ball but slipped to 
his knees. Off-balance, he tried an 
underhand flip to shortstop Kevin 
Elster but threw high and wide. 
Gibson's hard slide eliminated any 
chance of anything and the ball -
again - fell to the ground. 

Hershiser scored on the play and 
John Shelby's sacrifice gave the 

hottest pitcher in baseball a six
run cushion. 

After that, both teams were flaw
less in the field. The Dodgers 
breezed on a beautiful night while 
for the Meta, it was no more errors 
and no more season. 

After the Dodgers' poor finish in 
1987, general manager Fred 
Claire's goal was to get some power 
and improve the relief pitching. 

Gibson, the heroofthe 1984 World 
Series for Detroit, was declared a 
free agent last December and the 
Dodgers signed him. 

"You talk about a competitor. He 

drives himself to the peak of his 
ability every game," Lasorda said 
of Gibson. "He's a great situation 
player. He's my MVP of the 
National League and that's not to 
take anything away from Straw
berry. I believe the most valuable 
player should go to the guy who's 
most responsible for the success of 
his team." 

To improve the infield defense and 
relief pitching, Claire made a 
three-way deal involving the Mets 
and Oakland and ended up with 
relievers Howell and Jesse Orosco 
and the slick-fielding Griffin at 
shortstop. 

P•tts.bUrgh -- 2 1 0 4 19 18 
NY Islanders-- 1 2 1 3 13 17 
NYR.nQers-- 1 2 1 3 t 13 This Week's Games Wasluogl011 ·-·-·- 1 2 0 2 11 11 

.._DINIDn . w l T .... GF QA 
ao.ton __ ... _ 3 0 0 8 11 4 
Quebec 3 1 0 • 18 13 Michigan at Iowa 
Buflalo.---·- 2 2 0 .. 15 11 
Montrut .. ___ 1 2 0 2 11 12 Purdue at Ohio State 
Hertford 1 3 0 2 9 17 

CAMPIIEU CONFERENCE 
Minnesota at Indiana 

Nonll Dlllllioll w l T .... Gl' GA Northwestern at Michigan State 
SL lou• ---··" 2 1 0 4 u I 
Toronto 2 2 0 ~ 115 14 Illinois at Wisconsin 
CtolcagO ···--·"- 0 2 1 1 10 17 

Miami at Notre Dame Detroit • 0 2 1 I 7 15 
Mlnnewta-- 0 3 0 0 7 18 

Oklahoma State at Nebraska 
SMythe DlvtiiOn w L T .... Gl' OA UCLA at California loaAngelel- 3 0 0 6 20 t2 
Edmoolon - 2 0 0 4 10 5 Duke at Clemson C.lgll}' -··- I 1 t 3 1~ 12 
Vancouver - _ o 1 2 2 8 Washington at Southern Cal 
Wm"'peg--.. ·- 0 1 1 1 & 1 

w.dn•adat• o.-e 
Tiebreaker: 

Hartford 4, New YO< Ranger. 3 Ramapo 
8uH,Io 8, P•ttsbUrQh 5 
Quebec s. t.Aont,..l 5 at Glassboro St. 
51 louis 4, TIHoniO 2 
Winnopeg '' Chocago, (n) 
Var>COU- 111 Edmonton, ~nl 

Name: Boaton at Los :'-· (n 
"'"' r 'e o ..... Phone: Pholedelphl8 It Monneeota, 7 3S p m 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSON~L 

LATINO CULTURAL WEEK 
Latin American Student Association in conjunction with 
L.A.M.A., C.I.A.S.U. and Pablo Neruda Cultural Center. 

present 
The Dominican Singer and Songwriter 

FE1JX DE OLEO MONTERO 

Performing songs from the 
" NEW LATIN AMERICAN SONG MOVEMENT" 

Place: Unitarian Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert and Iowa Ave. 
Date: October 13, 1988. lime: 8:00p.m. 

Co-aponaora: Committee for a Free Chile end Sigma Lambda Beta. 

thr 
24 

lmpor1ed 
~ers 

~ 
·~~\ i 

II k1 du~ 

At 
Gilbert 
and 

Prenllu 

$1.95 TUNA SALAD SANDWICH 
011 :30·8:00 

1 1:o~11 :~~MAWS 
$2 PITCHERS 11 :oo to Close 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

The University of Iowa School f Music 
presents 

CoMposERs 
WoRksHop 
CoNCERT 
Featuring new compositiona by students of 
the UnlversHy of Iowa Composers Workshop 

Sunday, October 1 , 1988 
8 pm Harper Hall 
Music Building 
free and open to the public 
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ACtliAL.~'(, VI[ l!>Y£2ti~O Fot 
J.~~I(Es;l, 

PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTHDAY CAKES 
bt Jl•rrfW ,_,. (I almaR 

111tY "-igrt yow ~m~ dT.am '4'· 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia t tllrlu Wtll 

115 s • 35.·3131 

FREE Sible c:orrespondence 
courM Send name. addreu lo: 

ace 
PO Box 1851 

IOWa Coty lA 52244 

GttOSTWAITI!A. When you know 
WHAT to uy 001 not HOW. For 
http, calf 338-1572 Phone houra 
8am-10pm ewry day 

ADULT megazo,..., nove~'"· ••deo 
rental end aales. theater tnd our 
NEW ~video trcade 

Pltuure Pallet 
3t5Korkwood 

A80AT10N SERVICE 
EstlbliShad slnce1973 Privacy of 
doctor's ollie .. t-aot)-1142-6184 

1000 73rd St, Suite 18 
Des Moines lA 

Or Fong 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed 

Walk In houra. Monday through 
Friday, 10·0011m-1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Cftnlc 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2111 

' RI (,\: ,\NT?,~·; 
W• are htrt to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confodenlial couruling 

W•lk·ln 9am-1pm M-W·F 
or 7·9pm T Ttl or call351--6556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
UMid Ftdtrli SaVings Big 

Su•t• 210 row• City 

MAL TAYLOR, palm and card 
reeder Tells put. pr-t. future 
MOVed to new tocauon C.ll for 
appoontment 338-8437 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
pttmanently Complimentary 
c:on$UIIallon. Clinic of Electrology 
337-7191 

THI! SEARCH Is on lor the new 
MISS IOWA USA, 1fiU 

If you are tnta,..,ed or wtsh to 
nomonate someone. call Suzy 
712~2-4811 or Diann 
~02·291~17 

THI! AAPI! Vi<;llm Advocacy 
Progrem oa •pon$0nng a 
•Nobo<fy't Victom• workshop on 
aelf- defense for women lhat woll 
run -kly For Information or to 
sign up. pleae call 335-6001 

MAKI! A CONNECTION
ADVERnSE IN THI! DAILY 
IOWAN. 335-5784 

BIG TEN Renlalt. Inc haa 
microwaves 1nd refngarators 

pncts In lowe Fr11 
331-AENT 

PERSONAL 

BAOGI!I 

WANTED 'Barber of Seville• video 
llpt C.ll Jrm. 351-5498 

STUDY Alnoad Advo11ng Center It 
open 1pm-5pm. M-F. To r .. ch lht 
lnterNtlonal Center, 'limO the 
steps opposott the Art Buildong. 
O~~eover the world 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

To......_....__.._ ...,..... ............ ,._ 
TtJU., ocr-1m1 AT I PM 

lfi.GIIMit .,_.., .. o.,.......,_ ,... __ .. ~ 
AI.&. -.c:oND 

LUTHER 
COLLEGE 

Alumni & Friends 
Party at 

FITZPATRICK'S 
525 S. Gilbert 

OCT. 21, 1:00 PM 

CHAINS, 
&TEPtfl 

Whollllle Jtwefry 
107 S. Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, MORE 

CONCERNED about atds" Support 
groups me.t each w11k. C.ll. 

I CARE 
338-2t!l5 

EMERALD City Magical Mystary 
obttela of lambswool, pearl. gold 
end gemstones. Jtwttry repaor 11~ 
Eut Collage 

LOST: Burgundy walltt In 
doWIII-" mall PRECIOUS 
PICTURES I AEWAAOI Lturl 01, • 
354-798CI 

CONCI!RNED? Worrftod? Don't qo 
It elone Borthnght, en emergency 
pregnancy servoc:e. ConhdenUal, 
eanng, lrtt tilling 338-866:), 
1-600-848-LOVE(5883) 

THE CRISIS CENTER oilers 
inlormatoon and refarrals, short 
tttm counseling, IIJiclde 
prevention. TOO mt$HQI relay for 
the dtat, and excellent voluntllr 
opportunotoes Call 351-0140, 
anylime 

ASTROLOGY chartt and tarot 
retdtnga Cell Tracy for 
onformalton, 354-9213. 

BUTTONS/ BadQII lor every 
occasion Made to order. Tan years 
experience. 3!14-1 t32 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Professoonal StaH 

Shdong Scale 
3311·31171 

Houra by appoontment 

SUBLIMINAlAud•o Ca5illl1es . 
custom produced lor you 
Motovlloonat, conhdence, smoking, 
wetght Self- Management Center, 
338-3964. 

THI! SHIATSU CUNIC 
Stress reduchon, 

drug·lret peon reltef. reluauon. 
general health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
S3~300 

H PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING ADOPTION 
PEOPLE 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
Ho~ PAAENT1/ COUNULO"
Ex~lent opportunity to gain 
unique e•per~ee 114.1ptrvlalng 
developmtntally dlaabltd choldren 
and lduh1 In the Iowa Coty atN 
live In positiOns IMIUde. room, 
botrd aM aalary plut medical, 
dtntal, lite lniiJ ranCII and paid 
vacation Some positions allow 
applicant to ttudy or haw daytime 
employmenl c.u Mary Kelley at 
33&-9212 Syst.,. Unliml1ed, Inc 
EOEJM 

HELP WANTED HELPWAmD 
MAnANITV leave oHice 
replecement, Nolltmbtr f lo 
January 30. People and ~ 
skillS helpful Send r- tnd 
covet lener to 

Heil WANTED 
~p, 

rtf LovinG fllllliy ... kf Ao 
A 8A8Y TO LOY!. Devoted happy 
couple "'*'" to give your nt"'bom 
a "'arm loving home .,.d MCUrt 
future Ellpensn paid. C.ll Htltn 
and Howard collect, 201-M9-et37 

IIIDEWAY. 
WANnDI WRITING TUTOR. 
Prootrndmg and editing, set hour 
353-0190, Yoo 

,..,. ~young women for ..., 
, ,.. two clllfdrtn, G11t11wlcll 
c:h~ mlnul• 10 New York Chy 
Cf, root" alld car, nonamokf• 
()11ft room and bOard PLUS Call 
:'~lion 1-203-M8-7135 

TAROT end othlf metaphyat'll 
lealonl 1nd rlldongs by J1n Oaut. ~Y Monthly ~ 
•~perienced Instructor. Call Opportu'"ty to mMt """ lflendl 
351-11511 . SASE. For You, P 0 &o• 5751, -----------1 Cortt.olleiA 52241 

llAP£ A$5AUL T HAMISIII!Jff 

HOUSEKEEPERS WAHT£0 

ADOP'TION 

PO 8oK 738 
IOWI City lA 52244 

Aepe CMit UM 
~HOllO (:M llolort) 

WAHT!.O: Sultry tlrtn 11nglng 
1Wttt10ngs. H your relationship 
woth your pttiOftal portable atefto 

A BETTER FUTURE 
FOA 'I'OUfiiiABY 

Happy, hnancllily aecurt, 
tducalld couple Will give newborn 
love and lile'a best orportunltlltl. 
Ellpen- paid lega Call COllect 
Lynn and Martln (212) 382.ell4 

~ epplleallOnS tor 
our l1oullk8eplng Deplft· 
men!. Futlllld part-bml poll· 
lions Millble. Appliclnl 
must be hwdwonclng end 
~the desire to 11tisfy 
OUr guest's needs 

NOW HilliNG• delivery pollitlon1, 
S4 001 hour plus hpe •nd gu 
Apply at Rocky Rococo'a, 111 
South DubUque. 

PART Tllll! UNIVI!ASITY WOAK 
HouaakMplng and general help, 

CASHII!RI C~IIK pollbonl 
IIYallabfa App~ In per10n IU It 

;iiii""II!XCfLLENT IIION!Y II 
_.,bly WO<k Jewelry, 

:;:'ottoers. Clll 1.01 9-585-1&57 
FUUNQ BWI!? haa devtlopld lOUt nolll, bring It 

STRESSED? to us lor profeuloMl art.ntlon 
Thinge not WOfklng out~ Horne atereos, car-- and 

t8 hours/ -k end all holidays. 
-kends, 11pm to 7am, Frldty 
and Saturday nil!h!l Inquire Room 
Nt74, Unlveralty Hospital School 

MPOIITIONS 
til f2511A 24 hll. 

r;;,o.oNEY reading bOOkal 
r:IJ.fl;tll yeer Income pottntltl 
oetalll (11 806-687.0000 

COUNSEUNO I HEALTH CENTER VCRI, too. 
If f ional htl nd HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 0 111 pro ... P • 401 South G~ben SltMI 
~~~ Slldtng ICIIe 351.521() HELP WANTED Apply in person at 

l'IIIIIIIIIWIJ .. 
1-IOAHwyiU 

Elllt 240, Coralville, lA 
-...o,p..-,r....,... 

NOW HilliNG lull or pen llmt 
cocklllll aarverL Musl have some 
lunchtome availability Appl~ In 
per10n 2-4pm. Monday- Thursday 
Iowa Ro•tr Power Comp1ny EOE. 

AlralttOie pan Umt. c:hoit» of 
lhlft& Skllltod nursing hOrne 
aectlon ot raUrt~Mnt com
pie~ 

[J1 Y-8et2. 

TREAT you!Mif 1o 1 toothong II V/0 Will prot-10n11 would hke M NEI!D 50 peoplt who wtnt to 
pedocurt 11 10 ,..t attractove 11\dian or Middle eam $100'1 -ly In their IPI!re 

Red·a World Too E-m melt for dlscrtlf tome 11 home PleaM Mnd 
24 1/2 S CJtnton ftlendlhlp/relatiOIIJIIip II Mll-tddriiSid, alamped envelope r~=========~ 

338-411SS int•rtattd,- to eo. ~4. to Insight FI8Ne"h, Box 2751, 
Coralville lA 5:>241 . low• Ctty lA 52244. 

PAIT UFI! III!ADINGS. Aalrology, 

PART nMe janoto<laf help needed. 
Apply 3 30pm·5 30pm, Monday
Friday 

Mldwtll Janitorial Service 
2t21 8th StrHl 

Core Mile 

• Competitive lllary 
• Excellent benelltl 
• BCIBS group plan 
• Aetlremen~ pan•on p11n 
• Tultoon granta 
•P .. dCEUa 
• Flexible tchtdule 1 Chong, Psychomelry· 111 ywra FDIALI!, anracuve 30, _.._ liEU AVON 

expttienee Andraa (1) 373-0245 caring, aecura, romentrc mile for EARN EXTRA SSS· 
lrlenclshlp, dancong. dtnntra, walkt Up to 50% 

NOW HttUNG part lime 
buaper.ona and dllhwahlra 
t119p1y In ptrtiOn 2-Apm MondaY· 
Thursday. Iowa Rover Powtt 
Company EOE. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fhghl 
Attendants. Travel AQents, 
Mechanics. Customer Service 
Lislinga. Salaries to $1051<. E'ntry 
lewi poslliona C.U1~7.eooo 
Ell! A-9812. 

Now accepting 
applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply 
In person: 

Exottlent opportunity tor RNa 
to reenter work for". 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 
·FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
ollubuqut 

WAlliNG by the rover Wrotelo The Dally C.ll Mary, 338-7823 
AI!D'S WORLD TOO Iowan, Box JL-1570, Room 111 Brenda. 1145-2271 MOTHI!II'I HI!LPEA lor baby and 

5 year old gin. ProNuoonat 
couple, btautoful eommuntly, 35 
miles from NYC. DrMr's hcenae 
rtquortd. light help wolh houae, 
-" room, board, expenses, own 
car and T\1. Most Wftkendto and 
tvtnings off. Stan ASAP C.ll Joan 
Eldin coUect 203-1122--8998 alttr 
6pm CST or Wntt. 

24 t /2 S Cftnton Communications Center, Iowa City -----------

,..,..::.338-4=--:9115::=::====-1 -"'-5-22
-

42-·-------- llld - ·u :!~ L~~~. on to 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
on Corat.ille. Where ol CO$lllt51 to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

MAIL BOllES, ETC. USA 
Your poslal tlttrnatlve 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
.UPS 

.Postal 
Emery 

'MAIL 80)( RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

22t East Market 
(2 biocka eut of Burge) 

354·2113 
NO LONG LINES I 

THE AFFIAIIIA T1VI! Counseling 
Cen1er Prof-lontl counMI•ng. 
AHordable alidlng '" scale 
338-9880 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
Ltundromal, dry cleanong 

end drop-off. 
1030 Willilm 

354--5107 

00 YOU IT\ITTER? you! Relax and s1ue1y while you 
Join the Iowa C•ty Chapltr of • donata plasma w.·u pey you 
National S.H- Help Group for CA~ to COfrlpenNttlot your 
Stunara. Scott, 351-83117 or wnlll tome. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
2535 Ba.rteft Roed, Apartment 2-'. BONUS and MORE. Pln11 110p by 
Iowa City lA 522~ arl<l SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plurna 
WANTI!D: Pragmatic woman, 311 Eut Bloomongton 
nonsmoker, 18 o< older tor 351-4701 

25 Dongltlown Roed 
Qrllflwoch CT 06830 

merriage, children No drugs Wnte Houra 1o.m-5 30pm. Mon .fro 
to: The Datly Iowan, &ox BA·25, 
RM 111 CommuniCitoons Center, 

PART TIME C1ee11 clerk po11tlont 
open, ldetl for atudenta. 

Iowa City lA 52242 

AGNOSTIC SM seeks SF. Chrosuan 
for communion, rep1ure, 
matrimony, famoly Come, Itt's 
reason l09tlhtr Wrhe to: The 
Daoly IOWIIn, Box CM-2622, RM 1t1 
Communlcatoons C.nter, 
Iowa Coty lA 52242. 

SWM 25, agnoahc, -k• SWF. 
tntelhgenl, ambltloua, conhdenl 
The type ~o wouldn't answer an 
ad Wnta to: The Daoly Iowan, Bo• 
TT-520, Room 111 
Communleatoont C.nttr, 
Iowa City lA 522~2. 

GOY!RNMENT JOU. 111,040-
151,230/ , • .,. Now h111ng. Your 
er•. IQ5.e87-6000, .. tension 
R·96t2 lor current Fedtttlloal 

NEED CASH? 
Mak• money selling your clolhll 

THE SECOND ACT AESAL£ SHOP 
olftta top dollar lor your 
fall and summer clotheS. 
Open at noon C.ll first 

2203F StrHt 
(across from Senor Pablosl 

3311-3454. 

3pm-t fpm, I 1pm-7am Apply In 
pttSOn 

Mar-KH Motel 
707 1$1 Ave Colllivlile 

TWENTY needed, fulllrme and 
part tome lelttnarketlng. Good 
hours for students and 
homenlakera. Apply In person only 
1 O.m-5pm, Room 102, The low1 
lodge, 

RECEPTIONIST and muaeull 
positions -labia for maSIIIge 
studio. Good pay, lle-ible hours. 
C.ll 3311-3423, bl- 2-4pm 

GOVERNMENT JOBII Now horlng w .. kdays 
on your 1r11, both akllled end OV!IISI!AI JOSS . Summer, yetr 
unsk•lltod. For a lost ol JobS and round, Europe, South Amenca, 
tpplication, C.ll f1f1~) SIS-2127 Auttall._ AsiL All f11lda. 
E111. J SOO. $800-$2000 mon1h. StghtsMing. 

''" or>lormatlon Wnte IJC, P 0. 
ASSEMBU!AS. Earn money Bo• 52-IA04. Coron. Del Mat, CA 
assembltng Musical Tedely Beats. 921125. 
Materials supplied. No aellong. 
Wnll: Jc.-EI EnUirprt ... , P.O Box !AllY WONII Excellent Pay' 
2203, KistlmmH, Fl 327~2-2203 Atsemblll producta at home C.ll 

for InformatiOn 312-741-8400, Ext 
SUMMER JOIS OUTDOOIIS. Over A-11194. 
5,000 Qpenlngat NaliOnal parka, I ;:;::::;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j 

PEOPLE MEETING ADOPTION 
loretta, fore crew&. Send Jtllmp tor II 
1111 details 113 E Wyoming, 
Kalispell MT 51190 I . 

ELEMENTARY mustc IIICher 
wanted, 4-6 hours/ wttlt Tuelday, 
WedneSday altemoons 338-60111 

NEEDED 
lor a 1 year study 

PEOPLE 
ADOI'TION; Your baby·altfe 'Mil 
be aecura 8tld tilled with love. 
Laura. sc:hool librarian. and Paul, ,------------1 M~CC~Miul attorney. Wfli tovellfl<l 

AilE YOU AN attractive, slender, nurture your blby Expen ... paid. 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a C.ll collect anytime 

Must bl nonsmoker, 111-65 
)INIW old, lnd Ullng regular 

or frequent aathma 
medlc8tlons 

Reimbursement proVIded 
Ctll 356-2135. I am-4 pm 

PART tome and ruu lime 
houMCieanong periOft needed 
Mull haw car Oaytome houra. 
E•penenct helpful but nol 
neceuary. 000<1 tlartong wage. 
3311-3701 . 

fRES 88Q ... GRI1 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply in person 
5SatdiiiJibuliul 

DIETARY AID 
Part lime awning poelllon 
tvatlabl• 3 30pm-7pm, Includes 
some w .. kends. Please apply at. 

BEVERLY MANOA 
80S Greenwood Drove 

W~tkdays Dl""lln 9am·3pm 
EOE 

QOOf'ATHEA'S pozza II honng 
people for part ume day and noghl 
lh•ha Counter. kit~n and 
dehvery positions rnulable 
stanlng wage. $3.15/ hour Apply 
at· 

531 Hoghway 1 West 
or 

207 E. Walhongton 

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER, 
llcenllld In Linn County or 
IOWI Clly tO work out Of 
Cedar Rapids shop 
working conduoons. 3tS~3-7!;33. 

"STOP!" 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1402 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include: 
• Employee meal diiCOunts 
• Retention bonuses 
•UnHorms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

Aonakl 
IS. Joli 
oiQ/ISt., 

(CotaMI1e 

Apply: 
n.. Dally Iowan 

Circulation 
Department 
335·5783 

NANNY'SWT 
rnothtt'a helper )obi avatlabla 

Jptnd tn exciting year on lht eut 
-Lif you love children, .,ould 
41ttto 111 111othtr part of the 
"'C)Untry, lhlrt ftmoly eJplrltnCII 
.,d mt~t new fr11nds, call 
!Of-74~ or wrote Box 625, 
.J,Mnoston NJ 07039 

NEEDED FOR 
IDGH 

BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
RESEARCH 

Voluntaro who are beln1 
ltuftod for hoah blood ~re 
ad have no other lllfd>c:al 
tnblema. 

AgelllB-40 years 
COMPENSATION 
PLEASE CALL 

335-8668 
IJid leave meMafe 

Fllff ROOM and bOard for 
IIOOStnOker In '"'hinge lor 
""ptng our 10, 7 tnd S year old 
f81 off to school Share other 
,.sponltbthtles within houMhold 

I ~-tble. 3J8.7CM7 
sonc:ere, romentlc, good lookong (a14) 354-611511 
year old ph)'lttlln. Lel't not pass 
up thos opportunoty to ..-1 that WI! Alii! a happily married couple 
ao,_ne apecoal Pltell respond eager to adopt an onlant We otter 
and Include rtc:ent photo Wrrtt: love, warmth, and hnanclal 
The Dally Iowen, Box ST-21. secunty II you know ol anyone 

PAUL RI!WRES Piua ls now 
hlnng plzu dellwry people Th11 11 
1n opportunity to earn ~$81 hour 
Fle•lble schedules. Uust bl 18, 
have o"'n car and proof of 
lnsuranca. Apply at: 

325 Eaal Market St., Iowa Coty 
or 

421 10th Aw., Coralville 

NOW HIRING nlghl line cooka. 
experience required . Apply in 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa R•- Power Company. EOE. 

The Rodeway Inn 
is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

PART ttmt medtcal -islanl. 
ftmlly practice offtce Wille The 
Dally Iowan, Bo• OR·14, Room 111 
Communlcatoons Center, 
Iowa Ctty lA 522~2 

NOW HIRING prep roo!Wiunch 
ltne cookJ full or part time 
including -kends Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monclty· ThurS<111 
Iowa Alvar Power. EOE 

IIIU FOOD Service. lmmedtatt 
1 optntngs mornings. Oolhwllhtrs, 

blktry, clltl trlinH. Apply at 

1 Clmpus Informal ion C.nter IMU 

111 Communlcallont Centtt, Iowa considering placing an Infant for 
Coty lA 522~2 adoploon. plaall call 

(312) 551-91110 collect anytime. We 
SINGLES DATING CLUB IAtr!t that wolf pay all e~penses. 
special parson, frlend~hlp, 
marnage This lid may change your IUSSU 6 HUGS & 
hfe. Specoal ontroductory offer. an abundlnct of love and roc;hes. 
Pr- ~nd $1 00 f r ontormation INI•IIthe neWOorn ..,. tdopt. 

. 221 Ea11 Markat, Suttt ~couple yearns for en Infant 
Iowa lA 52240 to cuddle, clwro$h and 11unure 

=~:.;;..;;..;...;;.;.;;:,...;;..;.;;;:~:.....--1 Your eapen ... patd. Call Carla lnd 
ALONE I SINGLE? FrH brochure Peter collect. 71&-575-41311 
Dare-Uates Inc, Box n28-073, anytime 
Otcalur IL 82526-03211; 
t-8001747-UATJ;. ADOPTION. Voalona of ttrollera, ------'------i doapers. 2arn ftedtnga F•n•nc•ally 
SIM, Loblral, 38, -'cs SF, ucure coupl• Wtlhelto &hare 
conservative. nonsmoker nonuser warm loving 11omt tilled with 
of drugs. Objecll .. : moderate fun, mutte, llughter and a f- stuffed 
red•cal marnage, neutral children animals. with neNbQrn Educalion 
Wrttt· The Oatly lowilll, Box at fi,_t schools and summer 
FlK-200 Room 111 vacatoons In Europe Expenses 
Commun•c:at•ona Center, patd C.ll Sally and JeH collect. 
Iowa lA 52242 212-873-5263 

PART Tllll! posotoon available 
Oie\ary Aid In Oeknoil Reloremenl 
Rtstdenc:e. Evenings, Wllkenda 
and holidays. Call 351-1720 for 
intervoew -w<>lntmem. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
Cru>!loiSI>Ipt $10,01)(). $t05,000/ 
year! Now Horingl 320 plus 
Llsttngsl (11 &Ot>-687-6000 Ext 
OJ-9612 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
It now accepting 
eppltcatlons tor 

FAU EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for Interview at 

C...,...lnrar.atloll Caallr .............. 

"It's great UJOrking for PIT. I enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere and supportive 
management. You can always depend 
on a friendly smile from your co-workers 
and encouragement." 

-Christine LaCroix 

''Pioneer TeleTechnologies has given me a 
chance to earn excellent income while 
finishing college. Through its positive 
atmosphere and personal support by 
management, I have achieved high job 
satisfaction and personal development." 

-Scott Hendrickson 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has ~need 
my edumtion bg giving me the opportunity 
to learn the trade of telemarketing. The 
relationship between management and 
employees is a comfortable one that has 
enabled each individual to achieve their 
aum goolsl" 

-Donajean Bures 

IOWA CITY It 
CORALVILLE 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 
and bonuses. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

UCSON TELEMARKETING 
haa luH and part·tiiTII 
posibons available for tall If 
you're PirttCUiar about your 
wor1l and 111o.e to ,_ people, 
we, woukt ltl!• 10 la.lk to you. 

at: 

has openings and ie socking individuals with 
good communications skills to tclomarkct a 
variety of sorviccs/producta for Natiopal clients 

Starting w-ve THE RODEWAY 
INN 

Students and homemakers ideal. No 
experience necessary. 

$3.75/hour 
140 I Hwy. tl5 (l!ltlt 240) 

Corllvllle 
EOE 

J'Work in downtown lotation 
J'Cl~~~e to eampu. 
J'Within walking diat.an~ from 

all hOU8ing It bua route. 
J' Paid training 

J'Ex:ccllent office 
environment 

J'Benefi\a available 
J'Eam $4 50 lo $6.0Qihr, 

We wolf work around your 
schedule PIMse appy 11 
elthlf lOcatiOn. Defore 1 1 em 

and aHer 2 pm fXJr.. 
* .. RlftnicN Or. 

RoDEWAY INN. For consideration Call 339-9900 today. 

-
tl Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

tl Supportive Team Spirit 

tl Professional Training 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

Positive Working Environme~t 

Pioneer Tele Technologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Sahrrday 
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa ~ity, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campu5. 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Voleekmda 011ly. !lours 
9--3 pm. No ~rt~ _,._ 

Start al$4/hour 
Apply a t: 

Super 8 Motel •u lit An .. Coral..We 

fllllfNPABLE, Intelligent, peopte
Oj...,ttd lndtviduala for an exetttng I 
• rqlaurant and club All 
positions available Apply by l•tter 
or llltroduclion to 

P.O. Box 5542 
Corelvoile fA 522~ 1 

EOE 

,_,.r nME laundry aid, flexobf• 
iloort with rotating weekends If 
on~~resttd please epply In person 

Ltnt•m Park C... Center 
915 N 20th Avenue 

Coralvtlle 
351-8440 
M/EOE 

THE VIllA 
HU tn ldell tob for a student . Do 
YC41 need money? Ttrne to study? If 
jiOII do, ..,. have 1 posllton for you 
• tn attendant at The Voila 
lllllrement Complex- 13 restdenU 
II hoursl-k, hOUII Ill ' 
11'45pm-3:15em Apply a1 803 

1 Gltenwood Dr., Iowa Ctty. 

lACSON TELEMARKETING 
• MllOUnctS new part lime 
lllomarl<etlng aalts positions open 

1 lol quail lied applicants If you 
dlolrt to earn mtnomum $4 501 
iloor. we wan! to talk to you Call 

l llr. Edmunds 81 339-QOOO 
[ ~prn-9pm) lor consideration 

I DPI!RIENCI!D farm hand (farm 
blckground essential) part time 

I :11·2578. 

URTENDI!JISI DOORMAN 
1.wd evening lhtlts Apply on 
Pilton at 826 South Clinton 
1pll-5pm. M·F, Ask lor R•ndy . 

IIIEOI!D immedtattly, pan ttrne 
t11i1s. Seasonal; evenings and 
llllktnds Apply 1-tawkeye ~aven, 
14 South DubUque 

1 WORK STUOY ONLY 
S&lpply Clerk. Englneenng 
lllctroniea Shop, electronic 
lllcl<ground helpful. $4 25 per 
hOUr, 11>-20 hra per wttk Contact 
Dr.id, 335-57&0 

I"'IIGAAM ASSOCIATE If 
ilolltlon tvatlable ommedoat•ly 
llllponsiboiltoll Include: The '*"''no. design, lmptarnentatoon, 
lid tvtluatlon of tducattonal 
poegrams 11 wttl u the 
'~tend conduct of 
lfllclal ttrvlce and continuing 
~~~calion programs. Strong grant 
lllltlng, edlling and pubhc 
IPIII<ong skills are requortd. 
l'llvioua txparltnc:e on the hNith 
lttld 11 desirable A Master'a 
illgrae In H10lth Management or a 

l •lltd llttd Is required, Doctorate ,..,.,red Females and minorltl" 
R~nc:ouragld to apply Pleese 
.._.,d curriculum vita to 

Samuel Levey 
2700 SB 

Unlvtr~lty of Iowa 
Iowa C1ty lA 52242 

M/EOE 
..,NT!SSOAI School ol 
'-' oiling a aubtltotute 
lllcl!h. 1fl68-89 achool 
,.r ~ ttrtlltld, cell or .,,.: 

*LAlli eonvenlenct atore on 
North Dodge Is hiring full lime 
llerd lhl11 and pert time wHk•nd 

1tlllllltrs We offer a competitive 
lllrtlng wage wllll reguter 

IIIICriiMa EOEIM/F 

l.lali or brong to The hlly loWirl, 
I lht ·Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p m 

Qtllllr• wtM not bl publolhed more t 
bt tceepltd Notice of political ev.n 
rtoognlztd aludent groupe PINae 
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PIT is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Ltd. location 

Contact person/phone 






